
LOUNGES, ■

From $3,50 and up.
Wimmted First-Class in Every Bespeet or Money Befimded,

W. R. LAWRENCE, 1

MoElroy’s Building, Main St. JÏ

GENTLEMEN, COMMERCIAL
■

Who have been seeking 
something very high in the 
Collar line will be interest
ed to know we have opened 
a Collar to meet such a de
mand; they are 21-2 inches 
deep, straight band, turn 
down points, made of fine 
four fold Linen, sizes from 
14 to 161-2. Also, a new 
White Shirt, open front and 
back, a perfect fitting gar
ment, at a much lower price 
than custom goods. We have 
all sizes in the Court Dress 
Shirt, English make, open 
front, which has become so 
popular for a full Dress 
Shirt. Mew JNeclc Wear in 
Four-in-Hand and Neglige 
Knots. Black Cashmere 
Sox, Windsor Scarfs, Bath
ing '’’ranks, Outing Shirts, 
Underwear, Braces, Night 
Shirts, etc.

SPECIAL PRICES
-FOR—

1
ONE WEEK

in all kinds of

Cambrics and Prints,
at the following prices :

i
2000 Yards at 5 Cents per yard;
2800 “ “ 7 “ “
3200 “ “ 8 “ “ 
2400 “ “ 10 " “

-ABOUT

300 STRAW HATS,
New York Styles, in Black, Green 

and Strawberry, June Styles, at

25 CENTS EACH.

J. I. MONTGOMERYLADIES, s
FOOT OF KING- STBEET.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.We have taken the agency 
for McCall’s New York 
Bazar Patterns; after Sept. 
1st any of the numbers on 
the catalogue can be ob
tained at our store, 'lliey 
are positively the best fit
ting paper patterns ever 
offered to the public. They 
arc fully guaranteed; we 
hold ourselves ready to re
place any material spoiled 
through the imperfection of 
any of the patterns. Call 
and get a fashion sheet after 
Sept. 1st. We have all sizes 
in Waist and Sleeve Lin
ings, ready cut, cheaper 
and better than buying 
linings; fullWaist and Lin
ing for 20c., sizes from 32 
to 42.

Blanc-Mange Powder,
15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
SO King street.

A. G. BOWES â CO.,
21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe,' 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Oas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. COBWEB

Barnes
&

Murray,
17 Charlotte St. A. G. BOWES.

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.Wire Flower Stands,
Wire Hanging Baskets,
Hooks for Hanging Baskets, 
Lawn or Cemetery Vases,
35c, WINDOW SCREENS 35c. 
Drv Mops for Hardwood Floors.

SIR JOHN THOMPSONPATRIARCHS MILITANT.
THOSE WHO ABB VISITING THE 

CANTON IN THIS CITY. IS INTERVIEWED AND TALKS 
PLEASANTLY ABOUT HIS TBIP.

This Horning Occupied in Sight See- 
lug—A Grand Parade this Afternoon 
-The Visitors Remain Until Sat
urday.

A large delegation from = Canton Hali
fax, No. 24,1. Ô. O. F., of Waterville, 
Me., arrived here at 11 o’lock last night 
With them came the Patriarchs Mili
tant band of Boston. The visitors were 
met at the I. G R depot by a number 
of prominent members of the order in 
this city and were escorted to the Vic-

The Imperial Government is Felly 
Alive to the Importance of Protect
ing Canadian Interests from FWr* 
Iher Aggression in the Behring Sea, 
Ac.—Inland Bevenne Clreolar-To 
Purchase in Vancouver.

(special to the gazette.)

§> (b.

Sheraton & Selfridge,
V2

38 King rif ., opposite Royal Hotel-

P. S. Ask for a Circular of Jewel Range and note
S. AS.

Ottawa, Aug. 28.—Sir John Thompson 
returned yesterday from England look
ing well after his trip abroad. In talk-

...... , , ing to the Gazette correspondent he
ton. b^!, where theynow housed. „Great t ia ^ token in
The band, of which Chas. T. Baker is 
leader, has its headquarters at the 
Queen.

the Testimonials.

NEW GOODS.
Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.

the Behring Sea question at home both 
by the British public and the Imperial 
government. One thing is certain the 
Imperial government is fully alive to 
the importance of protecting Canadian 
interests from any further aggression. 
The govèfrunentt think our contentions 

A While; and Aergts. KGilpatriek an* rigBt ànd that we do all that coaid 
W. Biker. Ik; done in the way of forbearance. I

Those who arrived laat night and are think secretary Blaine has been 
registered at the Victoria late;*. very unfair in his correspondence.
t’ ?’ “^wife, - Waterville. He has misquoted himself and accused
W E. RiW’and wife, ^L^iston. Salisbury of doing the same thing. This

C. 'D. Chamberlain .and lady, .Waterville constitutes a double offence. I think
G. O. «Carr and lady1, “
Leo. Dvessey, “
M. M. Lemont,
F. L. Morrell,
B. B. Eunt,
F. S. Bfown,
D. L. King,
G. W. Kincaid,
P. S. Smaley,
E. A: Longfellow,
W. H. Stewart,
W. J. Bradburv 
W. H. Smith, '
J. B. Pratt,
G. L. Sawyer,
F. L. Lament,
R. A. Case
D. *“F. McLure,
E. Gilpatrick
G. H. Worthi
G. R Colby,
H. G. Foster,
GKnauff,
E. C. Lassell,
T. J. Fox,
R L. Turney,
H. M. Briggs,
C. W. Goodrich,
F. A. White,
Rev. R W. Jenkins
S. W. Tarbox,
E. R Protheroe 
J. C. Morrison,
A. L. Stephenson,
Geo. H. Fuller,
C, LB. Gooden,
Joe Glazier 
L. B. Wing
E. C. Wakefield 
W. G. Preble 
J. W. Peacock 
Watson Nichols '
F. H. Goodrich 
J. L, Blair 
J. L. Merrick 
Wm. H: Quinn

Canton Halifax sends about 50 cheval
iers in all, in command of George P. 
Colby, the ether officers being Lieut W. 
H. Smith; Ensigns, H. G. Foster and F.

We invite the attention of the Ladies to 
the very fine lot of FRENCH CASH
MERES which we have just received in 
all the leading shades.

We are giving great bargains in Rem
nants of Dress Goods and other material 
left over from our mid-summer sale.

We have also received a very fine line of 
Velvet Ribbons, Plain and Fancy in a 
Variety of Colors.

the British proposition for arbitration 
ought to remove all bitterness from the 
dispute. No reply from it has been re
ceived when I left England. If the 
United States don’t arbitrate I feel 
certain they will not persist in 
the course taken until now, that 
is, I think they will either 
arbitrate or offer no further molestations 
until negotiations have been advanced 
to a further stage. The interests of both 
countries are for a peaceful settlement, 
so no crisis is to be apprehended. The 
presence of war vessels this summer at 
Victoria had no special significance. 
With regard to the Atlantic fish
ery question no further progress 
has been made. I attended in 
part to the copyright question 
while abroad and I am convinced the 
position taken by Canada in regard to 
that question is the right one. I am 
satisfied of this; that any legislation on 
the subject of copyright which is desir
ed by the Canadian parliament will be 
conceded by the Imperial authorities. 
The act passed by our House on 
copyright is not disallowed. It 
can be brought into operation by an 
Imperial proclamation but this has not 
yet been done pending a consultation 
with Her Majesty’s Government. I paid 
my respects to Cardinal Manning who 
also expressed his satisfaction at the 
progress of Canada, and hoped 
the connection of Canada with 
the mother country would contiune” 

The following memorandum has been 
sent by the Inland Revenue department 
to tobacco dealers. Excise officers are 
hereby informed that if any two 
portions (top, bottom or sides) of a

Bath.

Waterville.

GLOVES, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, etc.,
97 KING STREET.

ng,

Canopy Hammock.
Houlton.A NKW AMD USEFUL LAWS ADOKSHEST,

Easily Sel Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

F\ B. THL OXj3VCA.Isr, Gardiner48 KING STBEET.
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

7
213 Union Street.

FALL GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.
Soie Specially Choice YELYET RIBBONS

Waterville. 
Fredericton 

C. Knauffis the treasurer of the party 
and looks after their interests in that

JUST OBEZSTEID.

KEDEY & C0„ Dry Goods, 213 Union Street.
*

respect.
This mornieg the visitors occupied 

their time in sight-seeing, and notwith
standing the doubtfUl appearance of the, 
weather, a number took barouches amT 
drove to the various points of interest 
outside the city. Captain Elliott of the 
R. Doane, took a paity through the falls 
this morning, all of whom were delight
ed with the trip.

It was three o’clock this afternoon be
fore the Patriarchs left Jacks’ hall, 
Charlotte street, where they met for 
organization. The two cantons, La Tour 
of St John and Halifax, of Waterville, 
Me., presented a fine appearance in their 
handsome uniforms. Accompanying 
them was the Patriarchal band of 
Boston, the members of which 
belong to the order, and wear the regu
lation uniform. The cantons proceeded 
to the Odd Fellow’s Hall, Union street 
where they were joined by some of the 
lodges, and the procession then took up 
the line of march which has already ap
peared in the Gazette.

There was a very large number of 
pecple collected about the streets to view 
the ‘procession, and all united in pro
claiming it a highly creditable one to 
the order. The music of the 62nd band 
and the visiting band was also a feature 
which came in for due admiration.

This evening there will be a grand 
promenade concert at the Palace rink at 
which both bands will take part.

To-morrow afternoon the party will be 
taken up river as far as Wickham in the 
May Queen, and an opportunity will 
thus be afforded the visitors of viewing 
the beauties of the St John river.

\

NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
I have again got my stock fully sorted up, and am newsbdwing a better A880HT- 
MENT TH iN EVER The low price at which I have been jelling ^ -.w

FURNITURE
l are

will be considered a compliance with 
the provisions of section 263 of the act 
as amended by 53 Vic. Chap. 22. The 
packages thus broken may then be ex
posed on the shelves of the dealers as 
dummies.

has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

(Signed)
E. Miacj,, Commissioner. 

Wm. Vaughn president of the Ameri
can Land Association is here on his

93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE, way to Vancouver. If circumstances 
prove favorable he will invest fifty or 
seventy thousand pounds in British 
Columbia town properties.

50,000 Lithographed Motes, Drafts and Receipts; 
100,000 White Square Envelopes;
50,000 Ordinary Envelopes;

200 Reams Mote and Letter Papers, all prices;
AO Cases Slates, all sizes;

Slate Pencils, Lcadpencils,Inks,School Books and other requisites; 
Accordéons, Concertinas, Violins, Jews Harps,, Month Organs; 
Harmonicas, Fancy Goods, Toys, Wax Dolls, China Dolls &c., at

CANADA'S JAMAICA COMMISSIONER

Some Points abont the Business that 
may be done with Ihe West Indies.

Mr. Adam Brcwn M. P. for Hamilton 
Ont who arrived here yesterday after
noon is interviewing our manufacturers 
in regard to the part they should take 
in the Jamaica exhibition, for 
which he has been appointed honorary 
commissioner the Dominion govern
ment In an intereview with a repre
sentative of the Gazette he said that 
he did not intend to leave St. John until 
he had obtained the fullest information 
in regard to all the points connected 
with his mission. He thought that 
there was a good market in Jamaica for 
our products and that our trade with 
the West Indies would be greatly 
promoted if we made the showing we 
ought to make at the Jamaica exhibition 
where the people of Canada could place 
exhibits sides by side with those of other 
countries. The people of Jamaica 
bought from the United States large 
quantities of goods which we could sup
ply. Among the articles which Mr. 
Brown mentioned as being pur
chased there, were furniture, carriages, 
agricultural implements of the kind used 
on the island, pianos and organs, cotton 
manufactures, woolen goods such as thin 
tweeds, cordage, iron safes, wire nails, 
lamps, church organs, books and other 
manufactured articles. In addition to 
these the people of Jamaica used large 
quantities of butter, which was new ex
ported from the United States in tufs. 
They also obtained their flour from the 
United States, which is packed in barrels 
with round hoops,the people of the island 
being very conservative in that respect 
and liking their packages in the old 
fashioned form. Mr. Brown thought 
that while Manitoba hard wheat ground 
by the patent process might not 
answer for the Jamaica trade, that 
a mixture of the Manitoba hard 
wheat and the fall wheat of Onta
rio would 1 do admirably and 
make a flour that w’ould keep well in 
that climate. There is also a market in 
Jamaica for pressed hay, and in fact 
fot nearly every agricultural product of 
Canada. Mr. Brown has been inter
viewing Mr. George Robertson and Mr. 
G. F. Baird and others Interested in the 
West India trade in regard to the pro
motion of this matter and this afternoon 
addressed the members of the Board of 
Trade who have been convened in 
special committee for the purpose of 
hearing his remarks.

WATSOIT &c GO'S.
Hulburt Leather School Bag, prices 40 and SOc each.

American Stamps for sale.
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

PHENOMENAL BARGAINS
Our Efforts of Last Week will be Eclipsed on 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY, 
22nd, 23rd, and 25th.

Our New Mid-Summer Stock of Boots and Shoes is a combination of all the graces. 
Bargains Extraordinary in Remnants, P. E. Island Tweeds and Boys’ Suits. 
We dare not mention some of the Rare Bargains in Store, fearing it 
cause a panic on the stock exchange. We do better than we advertise.

Love Among1 She Cyniee.
Love is an expectation of swapping sel

fish admiration for disinterested affec
tion—Milwaukee Journal.

Love is an argument that is kept up 
until one of the two is. worsted.—Atchi
son Globe.

Love is blind, and the best-looking 
girls do not get married first—New 
Orleans Picayune.

Love never has to be watched to see 
that it does a full day’s work.—Leadville 
Dispatch.

would

Women’s Tweed SMppers  ̂wkh soli d leatherwdes andtasoles 18c., regularprice 25c;
Men’s Very Heavy Working Shoes for 60c., foraer^rice Ojclf*11*1 Pr*Ce

2$ Yards Heavy Half Wool Tweed for 75c.. regular price $1.25;
A la^lot^of TwMd RemnaMs, measuring from 1J to 31 Yards, at about half their value;

Our fall stock of Boots and Shoes and Cloths will arrive Sept. 1st., and every old boot must go in 
the interim. Now is the time to stock up cheap.

1

20TH CENTURY STORE, - 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
OPPOSITE BARNES & MURRAY’S. ▲ candid Opinion.

Scrawley—Come around to the hotel 
with me .Jimson. I have just finished a 
poem which I consider my masterpiece. 
I want your candid opinion on it.

Jimson—Certainly ,my dear fellow 
with pleasure.

Scrawley—I asked Penuibs for his can
did opinion and the chap hsd the nerve 
to say it was “rather commonplace.” I 
kicked him down stairs ; but come around 
aud tell me just what you think of it.

TETON WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors,
J. A. REID, Manager.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR. New York Mark

Reported by the I*dd«n Company, New York.
New York, Aug 28.

i i31 3 f -I
Am. CotLOilTs............ 251 25? 25| 251 ....
AtchTopAStPe........ 42 42# 42 42} ...
Chi Bur <k Quin............. 102 102 102 102 ....
Chi Gas Tr....................  541 54# 54* 544
Can Southern................. 54 j 54* 541 54*
Del & Lack.................... 143} 144 143» 1441
LalfeSh ore... ", *... ! !. *. '. " 107 1071 107 1071 i"!
Lou à Nash..................  88j 88 881 881

Pac........................... 70} 71 70} 71
„ *NE................... 47 47 47 47
NorPae pref..............
Chi & Nor....................
Nash Lead Tts............
Ore Trans.....................
Ph. <fc Beading.............
Richmond Term.........
St Paul...............

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
Mis
NYHow 7 By Buylnga PORTABLE MILL. 82}

09 109 109 1093} a Si lii :
421 42} 42} 42* .
202 21 20] 21

71} 71» .

61f !
83} . 
26* . 
78} .

Hercules Engines
—money. w

Monarch Boilers ■SLST S"i»t
vT^\ more 8°°d points than any other.

i^.-^'Robb’8 Rotary Mills ’BSU&iK
and turn it out the fastest.

. > Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath
Machines, Planers, &c.

London Markets.
Texas Pacific 20* 20

KrtSfc
C c C............................ 70j to

20
61 London, 12.30 p m closing, 

money and 96 9-16 for accnf.

do do seconds........
g«n P««.................

Ni YCent.............

83,
25r,= s 77
70,

gfifv”................... lffl 1» 119}

8f±.v-::;v.v.:;::S ”1 â ffl ::::
aii

Mcx con
8. WHmmoN*, in the City Market build

ing, on Charlotte street, uow not import 
Cigars from Havaiyt every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month;so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and, show samples of 
new importations.

tl new 4s..............
Money 3* per cent. <3> 3}.-A.. ROBB &c SOIfcTS.

Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per dav.
Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust.

Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 26 M. per day

JLlvenwwl Cotton Marketo.
Livkbpool, 4 p. m. Cotton closing, 

Aug 6 9-64 Sales of I day included 
Futures closed barely steady.

american.

Mantle
Cloths.

Dress
Perhaps you will ClOOClS.

say it’s too soon to 
be showing these 
goods, but so many 
people want them 
at this season of 
the year that we 
find it necessary to 
make onr importat
ions early. Samples 
now ready. London House 

Retail.
DANIEL & 
ROBERTSON

MAIZEA.
The Great Pood Discovery of the present century.

PALATABLE, PURE, CHEAP,
Manufactured from Maize by a novel and improved patent 
process. For PUDDINGS, PORRIDGE, MUFFINS, GEMS, 
FRITTERS, Ac., Ac.

vX-A-iRjiDinsrE GO.AND

NOVELTIES IN DRESS DEPARTMENT
OPENING TODAY-

We wonld respectfully draw attention to the beautiful variety of
• • e* ’

THE LATEST NOVELTIES
-------nr-------

Dress Materials
The above goods are the Latest productions of French, German, English Slid 

Scotch Looms, and for style and coloring they surpass anything ever shown by ill. 
The only way to get a proper idea of our large stock is by’an inspection of thé sème

THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Embroidered Costumes.
1lr 1 ’ AÜ'üpen and being SBowftg in our new Dress Room, first floor.

Manchester. Robertson i Allison.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN,VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 717.

THIRD EDITION.
LOCAL MATTERS.

LATEST GLEANINGS BTTHEGAl-

Shippers to the St*tee—Patriarchs Mili
tant Artillery Inspeettae, Ar. Ae.
Pr. Lepreaux, Aug. 28—S p. m.—Wind 

northwest, fresh, clear. Therm. 66. One 
brigt. and two schooners inward.

The Formal Transfer of the New 
Brunswick Railway to the Canadian 
Pacific Co. took place on Monday last.

Parties going on the Chautauqua 
moonlight excursion this evening please 
remember that the “May Queen” starts 
at 8 sharp.

Auction Sale.—At Chubb’s corner to
day Mr. W. A. Lockhart sold a morgag-. 
ed property at Kingston, King’s county-, 
containing 150 acres, to Mr. R. N. 
Bockers for $320.

Her First Charter,—Mr. H. J. Olive's 
barquentine Woodbine has been chart
ered to load ice at St. Andrews for New 
York at $1.75 per ton. The Woodbine 
will be launched in a short time.

A Special Meeting of the Board of 
Trade is being held this afternoon to 
hear Adam Brown, M. P. for Hamilton, 
honorary commissioner to the Jamaica 
Exhibition. Mr. Brown is addressing 
the Board as we go to press.

Exhibition Concert.—There will be a 
practice in Leinster street Baptist church 
vestry room this evening of the united 
choirs which are to take part in the 
musical festival during exhibition week. 
The entrance is on Carmarthen street

School of Music.—The St John school 
of music re-opens on Monday next, after 
the summer vacation. Pupils are fitted 
at this well-conducted establishment for 
graduating in music and elocution. For 
further particulars see advertisement in 
another column.

Hailing Fish.—There was a hailstorm 
in Wellfield some days ago,with thunder 
and lightning, and when it had ceased 
several small fishes, some of them three 
inches long, were picked up on the 
ground,and several were found in springs. 
A spring by the roadside, at Mr. John 
Dignam’s, in which there were no fish 
before, is alive with them now. They 
are growing in size, and are evidently 
quite at home in the spring. Mr. Dignam 
says they resemble mackerel in shape 
and color.—Chatham World.

Patriarchs Militant,—The march 
from the armory, Jack’s hall, to the 
Odd Fellows hall was headed by the 62nd 
Fusiliers band, following after which 
came Canton La Tour, No. 12; command
ed by Alex. Rankine, then the Patriar
chal band of Boston; then comman
der Colby and standard of Canton 
Halifax, No. 24, of Waterville; 
Me., and last of all Canton Halifax. Ar-

and were joined by the varioeft ledges 
there in waiting and the KingsvilP
band.

Police Court.
Wm. McLean was sentenced to spend 

thirty days in jail for stealing a watch 
from Mrs. Brittain.

Edward Doherty charged with stealing 
a boat belonging to Mr. Potts wras reman
ded. It is claimed that he only borrowed 
the boat without leave.

SHIPPER# TO ;the states

Should Bear in Mind that the New In
voice Form» Go Into Operation To- 
Day- -VF hat the Change Consiste of.

To-day the new forms of invoices both 
for purchasers and manufacturers pre
scribed by the U. S. department of state, 
under the new Customs Administrative
Act, go into effect. Invoices made on the 
old forms will be rejected, and there is 
considerable difference between the old 
and the new, particularly in respect to 
the nature of the declaration made by 
the purchaser of the merchandise, and 
also in the fact that a declaration is now 
necessary from the consignor. In regard 
to manufacturers shipping merchandise 
there is the additional requirement of a 
declaration from the manufacturer in 
person,which sets forth in detail the act
ual cost of production of such merchan
dise, including cost of materials and of 
fabricaticn, all general expenses of what
ever nature, incident to such production 
together with the expense of preparing 
and puting up such merchandise 
ready for shipment. The invoice for 
purchasers under the new form has an 
additional column, which will show the 
names of the parties from whom the 
goods invoiced were purchased. The de
claration of the consignor, and of the 
manufactured is certified by the consul

It will be well for shippers to remem
ber this change of blanks, and to secure 
the new form,for the old form will posit
ively be rejected by the consul.

A Gennine Basor-Baelt.
No statement that has ever beenmade 

concerning the real ‘râzor back’ of this sec
tion (North Arkansas) has been exagger
ated. The native hog is as much of a cur
iosity to a Northern man as a sacred cow 
He looks like a coyote. His legs are long, 
his tail is long and straight,and his nose 
is so sharp that he can eat out of a jug 
with it. The backbone of this rara avis, 
in the language of Bill Nye,is always in 
sight. He has more backbone, propably 
that is always asserting itself, than any 
known animal. The Times correspond
ent was taken to a place in one of the few 
fences of Izard country this afternoon 
and shown a place wrhere the ‘razor backs’ 
go through. The rail under which the hogs 
pass is nearly sawed in two by the rough 
saw-like backbone of the hog. One pec
uliarity of the razor back is that he never 
sits down to rest. He is always on the 
go. He canters along awhile and then 
slows up, but he never stops. It is said 
that he keeps moving on the bicycle prin
ciple, for tear of falling. He is so thin 
that he would have to be a good balancer 
if he came to a dead stop ,to keep from 
toppling over. A native this afternoon 
poi nted out a razor back to the Times cor
respondent. W here is he ?” queried the 
newspaper man , looking in every direc-

Right vender ” was the reply, 
’’kaintyer see ’ira?”

I’ll give it up," was the response, 
“your eyes are better than mine.”

* J ust then the noise of some leaves 
rustling just in front of the correspondent 
attracted his eyes and the hog came in 
view like an apparition.

“Where was he?” was the exclama
tory question of the Times man.

“Huh ’’grunted the native ?” “yer did’n 
see’im kaseyer waz standin ’right, 
even b’liind ’im.”

Now you know' how thin the razor 
back hog is.—Kansas City Times,

Liverpool Cotton Market*.
Liverpool, 12.30 p m—Cotton quiet bat stead)-. 

American 6}; dsales7000; epee, and export 
4U0; reels. 5400; Amn. Futures opened quiet but
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Picnic Hams,
LIME JUICE, 

PICKLES, 
RAISINS, 

LOBSTERS,

TO EXPLORE ALASKA.
U. S. SECRETARY OF WAB PROCTOR 

APPROVES OF THE PROJECT.

Among the Sealers—Stock Yard Strike 
Denounced—tile Cruiser San Fran
cisco Wins the Prise—Extra Session 
of Congress—Dr. McGlynn Returns.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Aug. 28.—A measure will 
soon be submitted to Congress proposing 
an extensive military exploration of 
Alaska. General Cutcheon, chairman of 
the House military committee, has been 
giving his attention to the matter 
for some time, and the details are pretty 
well along. It is proposed to take a force 
of from 50 to 100 enlisted men 
besides scientific men, guides etc with 
Capt. P. H. Ray of the eighth infantry 
and Lieut Kennan at the head, the 
expedition to remain in Alaska for three 
years. Secretary of war Proctor is in 
hearty accord with the idea

Sax Francisco Àug. 28.—The Revenue 
cutter Rush was art; 8t. Paul’s Island 
Aug 15. She is not making any seizures 
but is simply ordering sealers ont of 
Behring Sea under threat of seizure. In 
every such case the sealers left the seal
ing grounds. The Corwin had not yet 
arrived at Ounalaska.

Chicago, Aug. 28.—At a meeting of the 
switchmen las* night thejjtrike at the 
stock-yards and the Alton strike were 
denounced. They were ordered with
out authority and it was voted to go in
to stock-yards and do the switching if 
ordered by their various roads. There 
is no likelihood of a general strike of 
switchmen.

Santa Barbara, Cal Aug. 28.—The 
trial trip " of the new -cruiser San 
Francisco took place in the Santa 
Barbara channel yesterday and resulted 
in a successful run of over four consecu
tive hours during which the cruiser 
made an average speed of 61-100 knots 
per hour and won the premium of $100, - 
OOOgfor her builders, the Union Iron 
works of San Francisco.

New York, Aug, 28.—A special to the 
Herald from Washington says immed
iately upon the adjournment of the 
present session of Congress, President 
Harrison will issue a proclamation con
vening Congress in extra session on 
November 10, immediately after the 
Congressional election. The object is to 
have the federal election bill passed as 
quickly as possible.

New York, Aug. 28.—Rev. Dr. Mc
Glynn returned yesterday from Cali
fornia. He was met at the wharf by 
about 1000 of his former parishioners and 
members of the Anti-Poverty Society 
and given a royal welcome.

-----and-----

SALMON.
All at Bottom Prices,

JOSEPH FINLEY,
Dock Street.

SECOND EDITION.
ATTEMPTED MURDER.

AS ITALIAN SAVVIE MURDER
OUSLY ASSAULTS A PEACEMAK
ER.

The Blows were Given with Terrific 
Force and one Jnst Missed the 
Heart—So Hope Entertained of Re
covery—Registrar Rose dead.

SPECIAL TO THE OAEETTEs

Kingston, Aug. 28.—Another terrible 
attempt at murder has been made at 
Cushendall about three miles from here. 
Several Italians were working near this 
place at the Grand Trunk Railway 
doable track. Yesterday evening when 
a respectable cheesemaker of Tuttles 
Hill named Hogan, with a friend was 
watching the work. The friend got into 
a dispute with an Italian laborer, 
named Matteo, and Hogan interfered 
when the Italian drew a long 
stiletto from his sheath and attacked 
him fariousiy stabbing him in the arm, 
back and heart, striking with terrible 
force. All the wounds are serious, the 
one over the heart only missed it by 
about an inch.

Hogan was driven to Kingston in a 
frightful condition,the loss of blood being 
enormous. Hie wounds were dressed 
and stitched, but little hope is entertain
ed of his recovery. The police are on 
the assassin’s track.

R. M. Rose, the veteran connty regis
trar for the county of Frontenac, died 
last night, after a long and painful ill
ness. He was over eighty years of age 
and held the position for forty years. 
There are already six applicants for the 
vacancy which is worth about $2,000 a 
year.

THE VICE-ADMIRALTY COURTS.

their Control Handed Over to the 
Colonial Authorities—Indication* of
an Early Session—Personal.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE

Ottawa, Aug. 28.—The government is
ivised that-jfre Imperial Parliament at

HALIFAX HATTERS.

in
the control of the Vice Admiralty Courts 
was transferred from the Imperial to 
the Colonial authorities. The jurisdic
tion of these courts in the Colonies was 
originally derived from the Lord High 
Admiral now represented by the 
Admiralty board. The result 
far it will affect Canada will be that the 
Vice Admiralty courts will derive their 
jurisdiction from the Canadian Govern
ment or that their jurisdiction will be 
vested in the Supreme court of the prov
inces. It is probable that legislation to 
gi ve this arrangement effect will be re
quired at the next session of the Domin
ion parliament.

The House of Commons and Senate 
Chambers are being renovated and put 
in order. This confirms the indications 
of an early session as this work is usu
ally done three months later every year.

Hon. Mr. Foster is expected home this 
evening.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Halifax, N. 8. Aug. 28.—H. M. 8. 

Bellerophon, bearing vice admiral 
Watson’s flag and accompanied by the 
Canada and Thrush, sailed this morning 
for Quebec. On the return of the fleet 
from its cruise a big naval and military 
display will take place here. It will be 
in the form of an attack upon, and the 
defence of Halifax. All the local militia 
regiments have been called out for the 
sixth of September, and will take up 
places to be assigned to them in the 
manœuvres. This will be a sort of re
hearsal for the big review.

A despatch from Char’town P. E I. 
says that Thomas Kilfoy,35 years old was 
found dead on the sidewalk this morn
ing in the rear of the Osborne House. It 
is supposed he jumped from the window 
of his own house as he had on his night 
robe.

The body of Capt. Joseph Green, of 
the ill-fated schooner Richard Thompson 
was found yesterday near Black Point.

The Oat Crop.
From eighty-five reports I gather the 

following information relative to the oat

There has been a marked improvement 
in the condition of the crop during 
August, with a prospect of still further 
improvement, but the condition over the 
Whole Province is not up to average. 
Assuming 100 to represent prime condit
ion, the reports give the following per
centages of condition for the several 
Counties during the week ending August

MGR. LABELLE’S APPOINTMENT.

Is Insisted Upon at Rome—Archbishop 
Fabre’# Mission—Damages Done by 
Heavy Bains.

(special to the gazette.)
Montreal, Aug. 28.—The heavy rain 

has caused considerable damage to the 
crops in the low lying districts from 
Farnliam and along the Richelieu River. 
Two bridges on the Yamaska River are 
carried away as far as the Islands near 
St. Pic, Bagot county.

It is Etated on excellent authority that 
the appointment of Mgr. Labelle to the 
bishopric of St. Jerome has been insist
ed on at the Vatican by the general of 
the Jesuits at the request of Mercier. To 
prevent this is the object of Archbishop 
Fabre’s visit to Rome. ’Tis well known 
he is strongly opposed to Labelle’s ap
pointment, but his friends here expect 
he will have to yield.

23:
Albert,.....................
Carleton...............
Charlotte................
Gloucester...............
Kent.........................

67.2
..............82.2

..71.

.53.|
Kings ............... ......... 93.3

i62.6
...67

Madawaska...........................
Northumberland..................
Queen’s....................................
Restigouche............ ...............
Rt. John............................
Sunbury..................................
Victoria...................................
Westmorland........................
York.........................................

..75.
...77.6.

74.
90.
.75.
.86.

ishlng.
The tank schooner David Sprague, 

Capt Collins Titus, of Westport, arrived 
here on Friday with â partial cargo of 
live eels, caught at Newdiquoddy on the 
east coast of Halifax county. He was 
there eight days and only got about a 
ton and a quarter of eels. The cause of 
the small catch was the objection the 
people had to strangers fishing there. 
Capt. Titus found morning after morning 
that his eel pots had been emptied. He 
offered to give the people the free use of 
his apparatus and buy the eels from 
them, but they wouldn’t have anything 
to do with him. Some of them carry on 
an illicit lobster fishing and canning 
business on the islands and don’t want 
any strangers about. When Capt Titus 
arrived there his vessels was mistaken 
for a Dominion cruiser and caused a 
great scare and men he saw drawing 
their lobster pots disappeared hurriedly. 
Three years ago a Barrington man went 
to Sober Island, at Newdiquoddy, after 
eels and had to give it up, as the people 
destroyed his gear. Capt. Titus barrelled 
up his eels and shipped them to New' 
York by the steamer on Saturday.—Yar
mouth Times.

. A calculation based upon these percent
age and the respective oat produce of the 
several counties makes the percentage of 
condition for the Province, as a whole, 
76.2.

The report on the acreage in crop 
published in July showed a substantial 
reduction in the breath sown to oats.

In this connection it may be interest
ing to stock raisers and others, to know 
that the condition of the corn and oat 
crops in the United States is exception
ally low. This would appear to indicate 
a large reduction in the com available 
for export from that country, and to 
make it probable that feed of all kinds 
will command a good price this winter.

The oat crop is also light in Ontario.
Chas. H. Lcgrin, 

Seceretary for Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture, 25th August, 
1890.

Could’nt Have Thought Much of 
Fredericton.—When the Patriarchs 
Militant arrived at Fredericton Junction 
on the down trip last night, the band 
drew up in line and played the National 
anthem. The visitors thought they had 
reached Fredericton, and began to 
serenade the people.

Artillery Inspection.—Lieut Col Ir
vin inspected five batteries of the 
B. G. this afternoon on, the barrack 
square. The men, under command of 
their several officers, marched from the 
drill shed to the green, where they were 
put through various movements. After 
inspecting Ihe companies Lieut Col. Ir
vin delivered an address, complimenting 
the artillery on their neat and soldier-

Eel F

The Ulunda.
The Ulunda still remains ashore at 

Cowr Lodge and little hope is entertained 
of saving her. The passengers will be 
sent to St John to-night by the Yar
mouth boat.

The following telegiam was received 
by Messrs. Schofield & Co. from Captain 
Clarke this morning: “Very little hope 
of saving steamer; will send passengers 
and crew to-night by Yarmouth boat” | like appearance.

N. B.

j
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®he Cvcnmg ©aletteHie Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing in Clrcnlation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

a ’The Evening Gamelle Is the Lar- 
” g est dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

L

WANT®.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.
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SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
READ THIS.

again resigns after the trial has com-1 now became more frequent and the
muneed. In the Westmorland case bridges higher. We went through com- « , | ; AM prûom|^
Messrs. Powell and Stevens filed their pMfttively few deep cuttings. We followed VOQ LIVvl VII VI vdlll | ^ 
resignations in tlie secretary’s office at I the windings of the rivers. Saw mills were

judge held that under thin state of farts When we came to the Glacier House we " *™tJ?e,°a50cS'£iter<Oi'i!”Th« mmt 
he could not give the petitioner his costs, were heartily glad of another breathing 
It appears that the resignations were spell. We had crossed the highest 
signed last Thursday night before bridge on the C. P, R. which some one 
Messrs. Turner and Lewis. But although told.usjj,'as.a nipe^nd a ,half high. It

is oeàrfübs Columbia River. It is just 
asogcll.liDrejiQt. to ..speculate on what

1^THE EVENING GAZETTE
8 published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street. WHAT WE KNOWWITH THE
Editor and rublisher:JOHN A. BOWES,

silUMlSSS
buyers. This chance is open until September 1st. No change in prices.

167 Union St.

Some things that our customers ought to know, and 
what we want them to know, is the inside points to our 
business, that is to their advantage to be familiar with. 
It is their patronage

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Evening Gazkttk will be delivered to>ny 

part offre City of St. John by? Cnrriera on*; the 
following terme :
ONE MONTH,

Palatable, Digestible and Efficacious wjrg--
Preparation of Cod Liver Oil on the Market.
Children Will Take It and Aik for Afore. 

Endorsed by Physicians and prescribed by them.
.38 CENTS.
........ ,31.00.
...........2*3.
........... 4.00.

CANADA’SwwaB-Mftnifls, 
II MONTHS.......

they were signed before the trial came 
on, they were not filed until after the
trial commenced, and tlic filing with the 1 might happen if the smallest thing 
secretary was the essential part of the went ptasy. fit seems strange 
matter, just as the registration of a deed now for tMirtk of the equanimity 
is essential to its validity. The law with which we ascended the mountain 
ought to bo changed so as to give costs side, ajttt.liptpned to the sound of the air 

IVe insert «hart condensed adrcrlwmenie 11„ petitioners who succeed in conse- brakes as-w#,went down some steep in
onder the head* of Lost For Sale, To 1st, qnenco of the resignations Of «rose they cline or crossed bridges hundreds of 

’ „.vrï . ■ Lre proceeding against,when the resigna- feet above the river. After all one felt 
Found and 11 anltfor 10 .. ■ - Lions are not filed within acertain nom- ïn'a Wsy'^t'fcan even here was -Tord

sirtion or 50 CENTS a iccck, jniyaMe | ^ of (layg ])efore the day set down for | of creation” and that we might place al
most unlimited confidence in his power.

D. J. JENNINGS, WE WANTWHAT THEY SAY.

:35E!SS£S5&t ES INTEBNATIONAL
Pively during the past 3 years, and am prepared to | 
state that no other preparation of the kind has 
met with equal acceptance at the hands ot my 
patients.”

YEAR,
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE» COMMENCING
AUGUST 4, UNTIL SEPTEMBER 16.

and it is our goods they want. When you go to buy a 
tweed suit you have to trust to the honesty of the man 
who sells you to get a good article. The Oak Hall 
Clothing Store have nothing but the best and can re
commend the styles as being right up with the time,and 
think it right for

EXHIBITION,advertising. ----PREPARED ONLY BY----
E. M. ESTEY, - - Pharmacist.

Sold by druggist* everywhere. Price 50c. per 
MONCTON. N. B. -------- _

.To introduce our Teas into every household we will give, besides the usual presents

A HANDSOME PAIE OF HAND PAINTED CHINA VASESIndustrial and
Agricultural Fair.

bottle.
Vases to be seen at all times into the parties buying the most tea in that time, 

our Window. We do this to introduce our teas.
Teas from 24c. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and. Light 

Groceries always on hand. Sold very low. YOU TO KNOWAIWA YS IN ADVANCE. the trial.
------------ I An amendment is aise rêtÿdred- in

. .^entrai mkerlhingtt an inch for first ,aw 1R roJpcçts Jh« giyjng ef e*Uè«e. 
MlérSon and ZB cents an inch for continu- the Westmorland trial Dclancey M. SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY, it

iTZEJSJHZIIIISTS Sc GOBBET,
OF DRAMATIC INTEREST. 

William Collier Still Leads in the
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable | Wilbur of Moncton testified that he and j Popular Actor Content.

I Mat, Iaodge were working for Messrs. Two of Augustin Daly’s best men—
' Powell and Stevens at tbe polling booth Charles Fisher and young Ormond will

« m„,rocTYAv urn o« icon " Iin tlie Pythian Hall, that they had remain in England. Fisher returns to
AT. JOHN.N. .._______ - j whiskey there and that Mat. Lodge gave private life and Ormond goes with Grace

him a sum of money. On being asked Hawthorne, 
if Tie had bribed electors he declined to * * *
answer on the ground that the answer Charles Frohman has disposed of an 

r mai Emu ddanph i might render him liable to prosecution, interest in “The Private Secretary” to 
THE CkhLEiOÎI mlANb • jU(jge sustained the objection. Such Charles Blanchett.

, ,, aoa_ v an objection could not have been sustain- * * *
Yesterday the ( ommon Council pas led I under the Dominion act for the trial of Miss Eva Mountford made a brilliant 

two resolutions m referem* to the band Hjon8 nor would it have debut a8 a star at the Peoples theatre in
Point wharf property now under least I n yaBd in a ^0(t Act case. If the law "Eugenie La Toor" on the 12th inst. She
to the New Brunswick Kailway oraPa,L rightly interpreted by Judge Tuck was recalled again and again.
By the first of these, winch was moved ^ ^ Uaye „„ doabt that ...
by Aid. Robertson it was resolved that then tbe pIovincial act is .im^r- "Christopher Columbus,” Webster Ed-
two new members lie added to the com- fept ^ be amended. gerly’s historic play in five acts,was pro-
mittee appointed last year in the matter 1 ___________________ __ duced recently at the Windsor theatre
regarding the Sand Point terminal facili- ruc iieliri tfUlolTin. and won an immédiats success. “From
ties and that the committee take into THE JflWUlCI tlnlBlllUH. • jie beginning the audience was inter
consideration the communication of the Mr. Adam Brow n, M. P., of Hamilton, ested,” says the News, 
federal government in reply to- the Honorary Commissioner to the Jamaica ...
memorial of the council last year, exbjbitjonj arrived in this city y ester- Miss Ethel Wallace, better known in 
this committee to report to thc day and to-day addressed the Board of St John as Mrs. A. G. Godard, is under 
general committee in order Trade in regard to the objecte of his vis- study for the leads in Robert Mantell’s 
that the latter may bring the whole Mr Brown’s mission to the Mari- company this season, besides playing 
matter before the council. It appears dme prov;nct.H js one 0f great impor- her own role. Mies Charlotte Behrens 
that the committee of last year has never tanec and well caiculated to awaken the is the leading lady of Mantell’s company, 
even been called together, and there 18 interest of our people. An exhibition i ...
no guarantee that it will be called to- g(MJn to bc held in tbe island of Jamaica, Helen Bancroft will play the role of
gether. The main object of the fight the greateat 0f Britain’s possessions in Hester Graydon in the Belasco-Potter 
against the amendment which was ^ ^yest indie8 and the commercialcen- society play, "The Ugly Duckling,” this 
oflbred that a new committee of five he t(e of tbat gr0up of islands. Canadians season, 
appointed to do this work, appears to are inyited t0 exbibit their wares and ...
have been tlie fear that a new committee prodncts there, and it is important The frontispiece picture in last week’s 
might be favorable to harbor improve- t])at the8e exbjbdg should be of such Dramatic News, is a portrait of Miss 
ments, and might do something that a chamrter a8 will be likely to Pauline Hall, 
would advance the interests of the port. jncreas0 tbe trade between Canada and ...

The second resolution, which was the West India Islands. The people of Miss Mamie Gilroy has signed with 
moved by Aid. Forrest and carried, was Jamaira are large purchasers of products “The Fakir” company this season, 
that a memorial under the common seal Qf the kinda we can supply in unlimited ' ....
be forwarded to the Dominion govern- quantities, and there is no reason why
ment, asking the government to grant al ghould not 8ell them such goods and I cast of Shenandoah, and that play still 
renewal of the lease of the Carleton I utofftbo United States from a profit- boasts of having the six prettiest girls 
Branch railway and wharf privileges to able trade gomo ;dea cf the value of in the profession, 
the New Brunswick Railway Co. Aid. tho Jamaica trade can be had from the ...
Forrest explained that this was desirable follo fl„llres 0f the imports of Jama- Joseph Ransome has been engaged for 
in view of the proposed transfer of tlie ica for the vcar 1887| taken from an offi- the part of Carrac m “Paul Kauvar’ this 
New Brunswick Railway to the Canadian cj(d |mbbcat;,m 0f the Imperial govern- season. This is the role m which George 
Pacific Co. This resolution might lent We give the quantities as well Fawcett, of the Lansdowne company 
have been a very proper one n few ^ the valaeg> where it js possible to do lll8t made his great hit 
weeks ago, but as the formal transfer * * *
of the New Brunswick Railway Co.,to the

SAINT JOHN, N, B„
ONCE, TWICE, THIRD 

and last time,
179 Charlotte Street.September the 24th,

—to—

October the 4th, 1890. The Buffalo Range,
A full line always on hand.

The Duchess Range,
All Modern Improvements. 

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

-------- FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

GONE, SOLD,
ONCE you thought you could,
TWICE you asked your neigh

bor,
THIRD you say you must try,

LAST yon take your Laundry Entries CloSG September lst> 
to UNGAR’S;

Aad ot.ee gone and done it,
Tou think how you have been 
SOLD by doing your oun 

laundry all these years.
UNGAR’S STE A AIL A UNDUE,

St. John and Halifax.

For the Latest Télégraphié News 
look on the First Page.

4.

90. HATS. ’90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.$12,OOOin PREMIUMS If

. >
! *

Competition open to tiio World 
Space and power free. A large 
array of We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.
Ample accommodation for visi
tors at low rates. Special excur
sions on all Railways and Steam
boats.

For prize list, entry forms and 
full information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SECKETAKY

Exhibition Asso.

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------ IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

Also a full assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES die.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.

Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus* ‘ • j 4

Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St. Beat value inthe market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.—WITH THE—
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

TRY
MONAHAN’S TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,jp T-n-ni 01 Cliarlotte Street.

iRetainable on the most
delicate ’w““b ease. I 162 Union St., St. John, N. B.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF (Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Cokscuptioï»,Bronchitis,Scrofulous and Wist Every Pair Warranted,

nra D,SMSES. Cououa, Colds and | Repairing Neatly Executed.

EVENING GAZETTE Hi
Alice B. Haines has returned to the

---------IS THE---------

W. F^4c J. Wr MYERS,
MÀ-aHEBriéTs-

Soie Proprietors iniCanada of ’
BLCHABDSON’S CHALLENGE STÈERER

TH A s NO^EQUA L. j Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

LARGEST
For sale by all Chemists.

Daily in the Maritime Provinces.PHILLIPS’ MTT.K OF MAGNESIA
Families Supplied withFOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips' Phospho-Muriate t the TONIC 
of Quinine Compound, f or i CAKE AND PASTRYTHE DAY-

4 PAGES OF9 COLUMNS RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS FtfMJ!Miss Florence Myatt "a pretty and at-
Canadian Pacific actually took place on I Ale and beCr... 1711,787 gallons £ 81,4831 tractive actress and singer,” has been 
Monday last it ought to he either re- Boots & shoes. 14,986 doz. prs. 29,618 engaged for Minnie Palmer s opera com 
scinded or soamended as to substitute Bread ^ jjgg l***- . . .
the name of the Canadian Pacific Co., Coah,..*............ 39,178 tons
for that of the New Brunswick Railway. Indian corn
We understand that the government are meal............. 27,920 barrels
disposed to think it would create a bad r^anU*
precedent to give the Carleton Branch at u 
to the Canadian Pacific, but that they
would sell it to the city for a nominal 1 Wheat flour.. 118,023 “
consideration. If the views of the I H aberd ash- 
government have been correctly report- Hardware .".7. 
ed the common council has been pro- Linens..
ceeding on a wrong line, and one not Lumber..........5,/52,067 feet
likely to result in the object they desire PojJb salted - 7,487 barrels
being obtained. If the city can buy ZZZ'.'.'d^m “ 
this property for a nominal consider-1 Woc.llen man- 
ation they can afterwards, transfer it to 
the C. P. R. on such terms as will best 
promote the trade of the port

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

t Quantities. LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

I

Elev^^s^^^^in^OT|jud^i’s^^rvemore ami’l^rt^Bnt^lowms, Boteiy°ibw 

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pnlleys.36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.L J". O. nszŒLJLiBHy,
74 Charlotte street.

26,693

16,752

Louise Rial is engaged to play 
the part in “ Jim the Penman,” formerly 
played by Mrs. Booth.

THE MOST PERFECT *
HOT WATER HEATING35c. PER MONTHtheRestores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and

247,964,
1 OS,663 Tlie Dramatic News says: Kate Castle-
38.820 ton has broken faith with the company 

123,924 I ahe bad staged for this season, and 
Louise Litta has now declared she will

Fish, dried.... 106,291 cwto. 
" wet...... 33,416 barre Up John Pills. —BY—Delivered at yeur own door. GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.IS NOT A DYE.59,500
45,3331 not go out “just yet”
9,090 * * *

23,896 
22,461

23,758 I for a term of years the theatre known 
as Stratford’s opera house in Brantford.

* * *

Grace Addison will be one of the beau
ties of Bluebeard jr., this season.

* * * l /

“ Sweet Lavender,” by Pinero, has 11

$4 PER YEAR.By exam'ning the physical condition 
of these Pills, it will be observed that 
most of them can readily be crashed 
and reduced to a powder by pressure 
under the thumb, showing a friable con
dition not found in pills of other make. 
Made without excipient by pressure, 
the process employed leaves the pi Us in 
a dry powder and porous condition, 

■ a I which does not harden by age. A full 
* ' assortment of different kinds just receiv

ed. Full particulars given by

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CBNTSIA BOTTLE
Percival T. Greene, manager of the 

Toronto Academy of Music has leased Buildings can be heated by our tytle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers In use in the 
« ‘Lower Provinces. ’9 Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be famished free of cost.
Don’t have any other hut Gurney’s.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette.

19,487ufactures....I
Always Clear, Never Hasty..£1,361,394Total.

A reference to these figures shows 
that there is a large market in Jamaica
for the products of Canada, and that it I been recently adapted by the German 

Mr. Daniel L. Hanington, although he I is only necessary that they should be dramatist Emil Pchl, and Dr. Blumenth- 
is the leader of the opposition, must is- properly placed before the people of that al the literary manager of Berhn has 
laughing in 1ns sleeve just now over the Island in order to give us much of the undertaken alike task with The Profh- 
forced resignation of Messrs. Powell and business that is now done bv our neigh- gate.” “Sweet Lavender ’ is also in 
Stevens. These two purists came into hors to the south of us. preparation in an Italian version
the field at the last election for the pur- ===== which wil1 Produced in Florence and
poee of preventingthe "outrageous deal” | NOTE AND COMMENT. 1 clsewhere-
which Mr. Hanington and Mr. Melan- 
son had made with the government 
candidates for the purpose of avoiding a
contest in Westmorland. Their pure, „
and patriotic souls were moved to great might be proper for the common council
wrath at the idea of the eloquent Da„ try-1 Lngtt I ^n^iUsaaiÏTe’isLo^arable

mg te save himseiffrom the expendi Ore complaints against the because she bears no semblance to any
^^h» W“hr^ manner in whL thifassessors are per-1 other farce comedienne.” 

they threw themselves upon the people | forming their duties, 
returned. But

Montserrat advertising medium Thb Gazbitb is without rival in the city of St John 
reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 

clique as master; but sticks to its motto,

ST. JOHN FIRST IS RVBUYTHISfO.

THE WESTMORLAND SURRENDER.
r. d. McArthur,(TRADE MARK) Montreal.

Pure Lime-Fruit Juice. MEDICAI. HALL,
No. 96 Charlotte St, Op. King Square, 

tel, pro. __________

Stoves, Ranges, Scales. Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

tie Be BEjABlE)
Agents, St. JohnTHE GAZETTEZ*S?==S."rs|v™| TO THE PUBLIC.

aneeBevermce. The answer is that it should
I WE HAVE ON HANDESSÊSH^Jextension.top top bug-

of GIES>Side sPrines--
'bANGOE WAGONS;

ialhotef,1'1 Dr"“i8ts’aroce"’“d at^ IEXPBESS WAGONS;
ioloConBime., of the Monterrat Co. (Limited. A„ of ,he |ate8t ,„d belt patt„M „,ld of the 

^ SONTS, (ZjI<1«) choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

Montreal and Toronto. SIDE SPEING,
END SPEING,

CONCOBD, and
EXPEESS WAGONS.

“ The Magistrate ” for some time past 
has been popular in Austrian theatres 
where it is called “ Die Blaue Grotte.” SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.

The assessors are asking for increased 
pay in view of the large increase in their 
duties. Before granting this request, it

Is THE Paper to Advertise

Wants’ Lost’ Found, To Let, For Sale
And Miscellaneous.

Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents 
per Week Payable in Advance.____________

Minnie Doyle has made a sworn state
ment that “Eugenie LaTour” in which 
Miss Eva Mountford is starring is a stol
en version of her play “Gabrielle 
Gerard.”

and were triumphantly 
while in this sublime attitude it appear
ed that they had likewise thrown into
the contest many talents a .a . ,
the shape of bank hills and divers that the approacl, to it is dangerous.
stimulating liquors in the shape of ram Yet as the channel through which the i Frederick Corbett, actor and composer, 
and whiskey which were freely expended Ulunda was passing is eighteen miles whoae real name was Frederick Pass- 
and lavished for the purpose of electing in width there should have been no more died of heart disease on the 14th 
the two Westmorland purists, Powell difficulty in her traversing it safely,oven in8t, in New York. He was born at

in a fog, if* the ship’s compasses were | Brighton, England in 1848. His father
was a well known physician.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
IP. w. WISDOM,

The accident to tlie Ulunda is very 
much to be regretted as it will give the 

in I enemies of this port a chance to say
For sole at the Lowest Cash Price.

We invite purchasers to our Warerooms. MENDELSSOHN <fc
EVANS BEOS.’ opStoerger’sMali» Street, Portland. Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

PIANOS, R
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

IKELLY & MURPHY, photograph studio. 

Telephone Subscribers Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.
Gand Stevens. An election petition was

filed against them, but they laugl.cd it | correct and lier course property laid.

to scorn. They were bold and loud in 8 ... ,r „ .. , . , ,
their denunciations of the attempts of The resolution of Aid. Kelly, which Edith Houston the actress, who for
their opponents to pull them from their yesterday passed in the common council years was leading lady for Henry Chan- 

have I transferring the lighting of the city from | frau died recently at Portland Me., of
to the

Formerly Bruckhof <fc Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.
Firet-Olaaa Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies OareMiy 

Made.
NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

■HASAL BALM. APLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES!

simyfi
CURED, „ "“H*6- , , 449 B Clarke, D. W. & Son, mill, Union

IjBHHI Inslant Re tef, humant Cure, street, Carleton.
KÜWPÜ1 Failure Impossible. | Cutler, J. L., jr., residence, Mount

Pleasant.
450 Dean, W. J., grocer, Wall St., cor.

Nseats and no one would
suspected from their demeanor the department of public works
that there wu the slightest prospect department of .public safety is an em- j_ Wes, quest;
roc«88faT^Ïnowa^nLnhehovwtcr puerai appravâ™’The Board oT Works of Charles Cowles "dicing old man in 
sncceesfhl. It is now known, however, | ^ ^ ^ tQ ()o and the Derartment The Canuck”; of Arthur G. Wilhame; of

of public safetv, it is said, too little. The Misa Nora Phyllis “a modest and rather
clever little girl ; and of Miss Maude 
Adams who “ will play the ingenue roles 
in Charles Frohman’s stock Company 
this season” appear in last week’s 
Dramatic News.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan Block (Emma 
Field) have been re-engaged for “Mr. 
Barnes of New York” Mrs. Block will

consumption. ^
A. T-BUSTIN, g

i 38 Dock Street.

be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who havecon-
rrsîASa; x ç°o,î«Sî¥s(Xss.o.R“p^b^

BASE BALL, TENUIS,
AND BOATING

that all this appearance of confidence 
was mere “bluff,” and that they knew 
well that if they stood their trial they I change wiU tend to equalize matters, 
would not only be unseated hut would Let us hope that under the new arrange-

ment our streets will soon be properly

c“££ sises
stn»e of .men, foul breath, hawldiie rod spitting I Paradise Row.
"au^aB‘°S^ftiortS;dîra.rt=ms r"£ 439 Driscoll Broa.

418 B Fire Dept. No. 6 Engine House.
. bottle of Nasal. Balm Be worried «"„<""«■ 447 Ferguson, R. E., residence Union

44S HorS h“ & &>n, saddlery .hard- 

price (so cents and Si.oo) by addressing ware, Dock Street.
FULFORD & CO., Broükville, Ont. 441 Hotel Stanley, King Square,

la. Beware of imitations similar in name. 32 Hanington, T. B., Auctioneer, 83
Prince W

C AFE.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SID 1ST BY" ZK-AITlE,

SHOES,be disqualified. So they had their resig
nations prepared and witnessed in ad-1 lighted by electricity, 
yance of the trial and ready to file in the 
office of the provincial secretary tlie mo
ment they gave the word. The time for 
resigning came when two voters, Free
man McLeod and W. G. Lounsbury, 
swore they received one dollar each to 
vote for Messrs. Powell and Stevens. A

DAVID MITCHELL,
-DEALER IN-

OYSTEBS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0.
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m.

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See oar New Samples

Among the Rocklen.
(Charlottetown Examiner.)

Yet grand as the scene was—to me, at 
least, the chief impression was one of ». » » %
peace and strength. Why, I do net | play Enid the Enghah g.rl, 

know, but it seemed as if the worries,, Nellie ^ d ia to play a part in 
jealousies and quarrels tha wear our English Rose” at the Boston mus-
lives away were such small things. Be-
hind it all was a great, deep, loving ^ 8 the Newa.
heart; and human hearts were at the « * *
ixittom, made after the same pattern. Maud Hasiamis one of the company to 
One could understand the feeling ot piay j„ "Allthe Comforts of a Home" 
him who said, "I will lift up mine | thig 8ea80n. The whole cast is a very 
eyes to the hills,from whence cometh my 

but a poet should

m. street.
Harding, F. J., residence, Went
worth street,
Harding, J. H., office, Custom 
House.
Jack, D. R, Insurance Agent, 70 
Prince Wm. street

Fishing Tackle261
) ---- AND---- ICE CREAMI took Cold, 443 Sporting Outfits.I took Sick, will bear the BJimoample reputation aa^it has in

49 Germain St», SL Johr<. N. B.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,434I TOOK
telegram was sent to Fredericton to file 
the resignations; word came from the sec
retary’s office to the judge that the resig
nations had been filed, and the little 
farce was over.

Building, Saint John, N. It.ESTEY, ILL* & CO,
68 Prince Wm. ,- tr et.scorn

EMUL90N1 iitiEuse
RESULT: I I **

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’BThe lady has been in London for A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,
SONE DEFECTS IN THE LIW.

IRON, STEEL *ND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

strong one.
The provincial law for the trial of elec- help.” No

tion petitions appears to be defective in write about the mountains. I Miss Ada Glasca prima donna of the
certain important particulars and ought Everywhere here and there we passed Gilmore opera company has been offered 
to bc amended. If, as Judge Tuck rules, a log cabin. I think I could live more con- u position by the Emma Juch manage- 
the petitioner can bc put out of court tentedly here than on the praries, Rock | raeut to alternate with Miss Juch. 
summarily by the neglect of the clerk of and wood and mountain torrent would 
the pleas to forward the election petition lie company when one had no other. At
in time to the judge, then the law should Banff Hot Springs a party of American I ed the role of Marie Stanley in “The 
be so amended as to cure this evil. The tourists left the train. The hotel is a Blue and the Gray” last season goes with 
petitioner has no control over the clerk mile and a half from the station, and “Inshavdgue” this season,
of the pleas but the judges have, and the Springs are not in sight. Then we * *
while the petitioner may remind the had a great climb. Two engines drew
clerk of the pleas of his duty, he cannot or pushed us up, the mountain side. At fiftieth season on September^ 1st w 1

Field we had a rest Tills town is high Sims and Buchanan s play ,The Eng-
mountains, and yet lish Rose.” This is the oldest stock ___ _____ ________ , _ _ _____ n . »

bleforthe petitioner to bc cast in coats, as I it has a cosy nest-like look. It is company in America, and it has been ----------------- ------------------------ - TO THE FRONT AGAIN Igt,-A current available AT ANY
was the «Te in Westmorland, or to have a nice place to get lunch or anything one under R. M Ftelds’ persoj^ manage- HOUR of the day Or Bight.

his petition dismissed, as might have nmy require to finish the journey. The men w e p^ ^weu^y^ Bedding Plants of every description made to order at prices to suit 2nd.—A system ABSOLUTELY
been the case there, owing to the neglect lay was now \er> warm and pleasa t. p y * » * from 20 cents per dozen up, everybody. Perfect satisfaction p~R.F,E FROM DANGER.
of the clerk of the pleas to send forward About this time the rivers we crossed . . Also, a splendid assortment of House guaranteed. Q-J —An AflflTTRATE and RE-
the netition and recrossed were gray instead of green. Miss Agnes Acres of the Boston piantBi cheap. I NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE, ttIdt?!! t o • L ^
J! ]llw ftlsn -eouirea amendment in At first they looked as white as milk,but Museum company is a sister of the fav- Floral designs, «fcc., made on shortest 73 Dock gt 2nd Door from Market Square. LIABLE Meter Service.

To theTwardinTof coats m aa they gained in volume they assumed a orile actress Miss Miriam (Ylteary ofthe notice. ffleISTOSH. I HUGH SEAMS, OFFICE, 8» Dock St.

cases where the member petitioned | darker hue. The snow-capped mountains j same company. Tetophoa.

1 tak! &MM^Rest. %
All Day and Night. Not Dan

gerous. Meter Service.
1AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 

ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

lent Consumption but built || ^ ÇQ’S

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chiee 
Tooth, Drae, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Misa Stella Burr who so cleverly play-

ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
flesh on my bones

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.

rrrrwKSc
coo. and Si.oo.

SCOTT <5-° BOWNE, Belleville.

(LIMITED.)
are now taking contracts forVERY OLD.

rt on Each Bottle 6 Years Old.
STILLER!E8 :— Edison Incandescent

Electric Lighting
See Analytical lieiio 

Dl!
LAPUBOAIO.}1*1*™ ” *“T. Aum-mmBA 

Omen, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

The Boston Museum, will open its

other advantagescompel him to perform it. The law ought 
to be so changed as to make it iinpossi-1 up among the

and respectfully present among All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s Hew Bnllding, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOHN, IsT. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.
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GROCERS, ETC. WHAT GOLD CANNOT BUY. PROFESSIONAL. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Wonder of the Age !
^ÈÊjBÊÊÈr-

Improved

ImtoETjSI

Pears, Apples, Grapes,
Sweet Potatoes, Melons, &c., 

-----AT----
CHARLES A. CLARK’S

No. 3 KING SQUARE.
Fresh Eggs, Choice Butter, 

ALWAYS ON HAND.

MANUFACTURERS OF GEO. A. B.ADDY, M.D. LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
_____________ Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B.

READY MIXED PAINTS, BY MRS. ALEXANDER,
Author of “The Wooing O’t,” “Her Dearest Foe,” 

Shan it he?” etc.

—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

White end Colored Paints, “ Which

VARNISHES, ETC., ETC.DYE COAL. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.for Home 
Dyeing.

f DC a Package- For sale everywhere. If your 
III dealer does not keep them, send direct to 
■w the manufacturers.

IMPORTERS OP Continued.
It was afternoon, and the Champs- 

Elysées were crowded with streams of 
equipages pouring out to the Bois. Stem
ming this current, Mrs. Saville and Hope 
returned from their earlier drive, and

Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries,
Water Melons,

face, a whim of passion, after years of 
devotion ! It is intolerable; it is not to 
be forgiven. An unsuitable wife is a 
millstone round a man’s neck that will 
drag him to perdition ; but I leave her 
punishment to him. He will tire of her, 
and he will curse the day he ever saw 
her, and sacrificed his mother and his 
career—everything—to a passing fancy.”

"It was a terrible mistake,—a------” EYE, EAR and THROAT.
She stopped suddenly.

"Are you ill? You look white and 
faint !” exclaimed Mrs. Saville, roused to 
attention by the sudden cessation of her

Plate Glass & Belgian Window Glass.
DE. CRAWFORD, COAL.Wholesale Agents of the Dominion for 

Wixsoit & Newton's Artists’ Materials.
Tomatoes,
Etc.,

Only WATEB required In Using.
I.Hr. B. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

A. RAMSAY & SON, Fresh every day.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !J. S. ROBERTSON A CO. 
MONTREAL.

1 1 ‘ III -I1.-*1 ft)

Hew BroimwM Railway Go'y.
DAILY EXPECTED,

300 TonsAcadia Pictou Coa 
1000 “ Victoria Sydney “
All fresh mined and double screened.

JOHN F. MORRISON
27 and 29 Smythe St.

37 to 41 Recollet St., Montreal. on arriving at the hotel found another 
_ open carriage drawn up at the entrance, 

from which a gorgeously-dressed lady 
was leaning while she spoke to-the por
ter. He made a gesture towards the 
new arrival, whereupon the lady looked 

AND SATURDAYS, roun^ and displayed the well-known 
features of Miss Dacre.

OCULIST, Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washademoak,

Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY
OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THH 

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR OVER 120 YEARS.

may be consulted only on diseases ofBY BOAT, ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.
T7NTIL further notice Steamer "SOUL ANGES”
!^soFM>2,n™0s™™aMadt
— Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.

WM. H. HUMPHREY.@cklesPills
These Pill* consist of a careful and peculiar admixture of the best and mildest vegetable aperi

ent* and the pure extract of b lowers of Chamomile. They will Le found a rucst efficacious remedy 
xor derangements of the digestive organs, and for obstructions and torpid action of the liter and 
howels which produce indigestion and the several varieties of bilious and liver complaints. Sold by 
•11 ChcmuU. IIOIIU. AO ENTS :

•EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

02 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS,
“The Short Une’ ’ to Montreal &c.

JM. HMeAil,M.D., AW»
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.Peaches, Pears,Plums, 

Bananas, Apples, 
Oranges, Grapes, &c.

“How fortunate !” she cried. "Here, 
open the door; lqt me out !” and she 
sprang upon the ground.

"My dear Mrs. Saville, I only just 
heard by the merest accident that you 
were in Paris. We have been at Pau for

&35

North. Parlor Buffet Car St JohiHo Boston!*
"Only a little giddy and dazed; the sun Home Op athiC Physician 

was so strong to-day,” returned Hope,
steadying her voice by a strong effort. and Surgeon.

2."» wrrSE’r CARLETON. 
Cheap Coal.

8.45^^j^SSSs85BS63SS&
TAYL0R& D0CKRILL, 4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 

mediatepci nts
8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday, 
Isle A ®tep^en' Houlton, Woodstock, Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.
10.45 n. m.—Except Saturday.Fast Express, "via 

bhort Line, for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west.
Canadian Pac

two months, and are on our way home.”
“Oh, indeed,” returned Mrs. Saville, 

rather dryly, as she descended very de
liberately and submitted to be kissed by 
her young friend. “I am sorry for your 
poor father. Why could you not let 
him rest in peace among his turnips and 
mangel-wurzels?”

“Why, I must think of myself some
times, you know. How do you do, Hope?
I am so glad to see you! I can’t say 
you are looking very flourishing. I sup
pose you are coming in, so I can pay 
you a nice visit, though I have a hun
dred and one things to do. I suppose 
you have your old rooms, Mrs. Saville.
We are at the Bristol. I wonder you

• stay here, it is so slow.”
“Quite fast enough for me; but come

~ up-stairs.”
“She is as cross as ever,” whispered 

Miss Dacre to Hope as they ascended to 
Mrs. Saville’s apartments. “I don’t 
wonder at your looking wrorn out.”
Hope laughed and shook her head.

“You are comfortable enough here, I 
must say,” resumed Miss Dacre, looking 
round the handsomely-furnished room, 
which was sweet with flowers and flood
ed with soft light, the strong sunshine 
flittering through the outer blinds.

“Well, dear Mrs. Saville, and how are
• you after burying yourself alive in 

Germany all the winter? It is such a 
queer place to go to.”

“ I like Germany, and I am remarka
bly well”

“Well, you don’t look so. We had a 
wTild time at Herondyke. I was there 
for nearly a month. Lady Olivia is 
quite too good natured. Then she and 
the girls came over to Castleton, 

your son persuaded George 
Lumley to go with him to Dres
den. A great mistake ! Captain Lum
ley was quite cross when he returned.— 
said it was a God forgotten hole ! I met 

, Hi\ Vignolles at Pau,”—etc., etc. And
S Miss Dacre turned on a rapid flow of

S?h„,L5Sl» fostip- As so°n as fAe made a pause 
was formerly the City of Portland, and which is for breath, Mrs. Saville said, wearily,—

DUFFERIN^’lansdown^ LORNE* "Miss Desmond; the tea is ready.

“d rf Gi™ me a ™p-”

. By all means. The Parisians have Hngh Littlejohn, son of ex-Speaker RUBBER GOODS.
All persons concerned arc requeue to attend »t improved immensely, but they have Dewitt C. Littlejohn, fell from the hah
D»*MdVîuheecu5 of’snint JOhnThe 27th da, of not “rfived at the height of good after- cony of the Bay Viçw House at Canarsie, JUST OPENED,

August, a. D. ISM s"mt John’the mh dw of noon tea yet.” L. L, and broke his neck, last night. Thé Ladies Rubber Cloaks and Circul-

«-W* ,si!°°r°tbeparLof“ra-w hi le Miss Dacre pipped her tea. from Canarsie to east New York. He Capes, with and without Sewed
•'When do you come back to London, was a nephew of Bishop Littlejohn. Seams.

Mrs. Saville ?” --------------- •---------------------- Cent’s and Boys’ Rubber Coats
“How to Care All Skin Dieeesee.” all sizes and prices.

Simply apply "SwAYwa’e Odttmknt.” No internal ------- ALSO-------

healing and curative powers are possessed b, no Corks, Drinking Cups, Water
f;r Bottles, Syringes, Atomizers,tormnun^hviA, A Co.,Montreal, whole- Hatties, Foot Balls, etc,tie.

1 say that greater blame attaches to the ra — ., _
girl who allowed your son to sacrifice UK. H. I, TRAVERS
himself for her, than to him?” ___________________ ____ 1

DEITTIST.
84 King Street.

PEOPLE’S LINE.“No doubt she is a designing minx. 
But she will find that she reckoned with-

E^Brig^cîafo°” th Rodney Wharf' CARLETON,Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.Parsons’ Pills OFFICE,

out her host when she caught my son. Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts., 
Existence as the wife of a poor naval ». T . v- n ’
officer is not quite a bed of roses.” oonn, JN. l>.

“And suppose she proves a devoted 
wife, prudent, careful, self-denying: 
would you not in time forgive her, and 
pardon him for his misfortune in falling 
a victim to—her designs ?”

“You suppose what is highly im
probable; but even if this woman prove
a gem of the finest water, that will do J.lW# MANCHESTER
nothing towards pushing my son in * * *
his career. All must come from him; ^
and a wife endowed with money or has commenced practice as*a Veterinary Surgeon 
interest, or both, can do so much for a at L olin- 

man. Maddening as all this is, what 
embitters me most is my son’s con
temptuous disregard of me. To marry 
without a word of notice, an attempt to 
win my consent, was an insult.”

“ But, Mrs. Saville, if I may venture to pORNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
speak on a subject so near your heart, JrfJ&E IVSTtjZTonltr.. % 
do you not think that the hopelessness of Methods are infallible, 
gaining your consent held him back 
from making the attempt?”

“ It should have held him back also

$5SS=CSeF--
alternate days at 2 p. m. Also a steamer 
line will leave above wharf for Gagetown and all 
intermediate landings every week day (.Saturday 
excepted) at 5 p.m., and Saturday at 6 p. m.: 
returning is due at 1 p. m., on Saturday at 9.30 a. 
m. Goes down and up west side Long Island 
Tuesday, Thursday ana Saturday; east side on 
other days. J. E. PORTE

150 Chald Victoria Coa
For sale low while landing. ifio Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHNodfU6th?s
FR( — attach-W. Xj. BUSBY,DR. H.C. WET MORE,Watei Melons.

Pic Nic Hams. 
Dried Beef. 

Pressed Beef.

MONTREAL, "via Short Line, 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.30,10.00». m., 1.30,8.15 p. m.- 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. m., 8SO p. m.: 
ST. STKPHEN 7.50,11.25 a. m, 10.00p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. 110.15 p. m,; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m„ 3.15 p. m.

A RR1VE AT ST. JOHN • 5.40,
7.00,10.10 p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON - 

7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
^ ^westT^or *‘a*rv*^e' Fredericton, and points

[ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville1 

•Tra

Tel. 81, 83 and 85 Water St.

DENTIST,
58 NÏD.VEI STREET.

These pill* were a 
derfti' disco

R. Manager.The circular around 
each box explain* the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety ol 
disease*. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated
tains* valuable 

■nation.^ Send for
Co.*, 28 Oust 
Street, Host

COAL.covery. Un
like any ethers. One 
Villa JDe»,e. v'hlldren 
take them easily. The 

ost delicate women 
use them. In fact all 
ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
use of Parsons’VUls.

One box sent post
paid for 86 els., or five 
boxes fbr SI la stamps. 
80raisin every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

Daily expected ex Sabrina and others, 
Broken, Nut, Stove, and Chestnut sizes

HARD COAL.
FOR SALE LOW.

U. P. MeOIVEItN. 
gib sun. No. O & 10 North Wharf.

SCOTT BROTHERSome lllust 
Metsentfre

«Johnson «te 
Street, Boston, Mass. ° 

"Best Liver Pill Known.”

8.20 a. m., 1.15

No. 3. Waterloo St.

Molasses. Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office No. 181 Union Street. NEW YORK

Steamship Co.Make New Rich Blood! JUST RECEIVED.
FK0FE880K SEYMOEK, 

CHIROPODIST.d casts, New Cm ins run Daily. J Daily, except Saturday.A further supply of

Ready Made Suits --sessesilSI
THE REGULAR LINE. 

the iron steamship,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tom, (Cut. F. C. MiLLee), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
Masaaievwy M°”Bocklanii'Me- “nd Cottage City,

FRIDAY AT 3 P, M.
Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p, m,,
For Cottage City, Mass , Rockland, Me.,

Me., and St. John.N. B.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
rom New York to all points in the Maritime .Provinces.
CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 

RATES.

ters save time and money 
warded by tho New York
sale at all Stations on the

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY. 30 Tin, b------ AND------

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B. Summer OvercoatsWhen I say Cure I do not mean 

merely to stop them for a time, and then 
URE. I have made the disease of Fits, 

the
have them return again. I MEAN A RADICALCUR
Epilepsy or Falling: Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure thé 

"sawlkaTififfiffigftffiffi;Vono^ZV ~Hl<£root'

Livery and Boarding Stables,

MBCDLOiil ÏÂMÀÏ.from such ungrateful disobedience. He GERARD G. RUE 1
knew he would break—no, not break 9
my heart,—mine is not the kind of heart e
which breaks,—but harden it with a BQITIStCfy &Cey

hardness that pains, with a dull indes- S Pugsley’s BuU’g. St.John,N.B. 
cridable aching.” And she pressed her Telephonic Communication,
hand on her bosom.

------ IN------

Men’s, Youth’s, and Boys’ Sizes
in new and fashionable designs, which 

will be sold at our usual low prices.

18^0 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.(LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)
Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar

bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY
2E=SS?«,a

TRAINo W :L-> LEAVE ST. JOHN
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS 1000 Pairs of Pants at Cost.

GREAT REDUCTION IN

Gents’ Fine Summer

SSSSgWfc «Sydney Street, St. John, N. B. (Standard Time). steamer willG. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.TO BB CONTINUED.

liquor License Act, 1887,
and Act 63rd Victoria, 

Chapter 45.

The Queen Pay. All Expenses.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
that popular magazine offer another and $200.00 
extra for expense», to the person sending them the 
largest list of English words constructed from let
ters contained in the three words " British North 
America.” Additional prizes, consisting of Silver 
Tea Sets. China Dinner Sets, Gold Watches.French mr TY Tte, Thomas R. Jones,

A ,°of Palmer’s B . tiding.
the lady, and a handsome Shetland Pony to the ------
girl or boy (delivered free in Canada or United GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
States), sending the largest lists. Everyone send- Ut Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex-
“ Drêieït fen”o'îrM3;,e,°t^pÆWCormekto w ”
rules, illustrated catalogue of prizes, and sample borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
number of the Queen. . Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Address the Canadian Queen, Toronto, Canada.

DAVID CONNELL.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.

isi&p
AccômmStto'TômkiëtdëCh.në......... 11?

11

but OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N. B. Underwear,

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
Eastport," DUBLIC^NOTICE ^ hereby given that^ will 

street, in the City of^int John', 0Qrince Wi,Iiam

Thursday, the Fourth Day of 
September Next,

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
TRUNKS AND VALISES.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice
Clothing Made to Order in our 

usual first-class style.
6.10

MANUFACTURERS. DR. FOWLERS
I 1 'EXT: OF ♦

•WILD*

ÏR/WBERRY
CURES

HOLERA
hoi era Morhus 
OLrlC^afl^

Iramps

tr
Shippers and import 

>y ordering goods forv 
Steamship Company.
„ Through Tickets for s 
Intercolonial Railway, 

For further infnrmati

City Market ClotMug Hall,
51 Charlotte St,

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 

anperior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

± on address
„ , „N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 

Or FRANK ROWAN. Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear offt T. YOUNGCLAUS,*vr '

andProprietor. Custom House, 
St. John, N. B.

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.
f>. POTTINGER,

Chief Superindendenl. 
6th Jane, 1860.

- 0 A. MURPHYP. O. Box 454.
has removed his stock ofBAMBOO EASELS ÜAILWAT Office, 

Moncton, N. B.,S. R. FOSTER & SON,
maStjïaotdkbbs of 

WIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

---- TO-----
No. ilS SYDNEY STREET,

FINE AND CHEAP AT UNION LINE.“Not this year. I may go to Ingle- 
fleld in tho autumn.”

“I suppose you know Richardes bring
ing out a work on 'The Romans in 
Lincolnshire/ illustrated, with notes and 
appendixes ad lib.? It will cost a small 
fortune, they say.”

“They ? Who say ?”
“Oh, the literary world. I am think

ing of publishing extracts from the 
Archives of Castleton Forest. There are 
lots of old deeds and letters in the 
muniment-room, especially about the 
Long Parliament times. One must 
really write something now.”

“Indeed ! Can’t you compile a time
table of the trains between Castleton, 
Upton, and London, copying Bradshaw 
freely ? It would answer all purposes, 
and give you very little trouble.”

“Dear Mrs. Saville, what an idea ! 
Now I want you to do me a favor. Let 
Miss Desmond come with me to the 
Opera Comique this evening. They 
give 'Le petit Due.’ My father has in
stituted a headache, and I rather 
want a chaperon. It will not be very 
late.”

“Miss Desmond, is perfectly free to do 
as she likes.”

“If you can find any other chaperon I 
am ready to stay at ho me,” said Hope, 
smiling.

“Now, do not be disagreeable. I want 
you to come with me.”

Hope did not answer, and after some 
further pour-parlers it was arranged 
that Miss Dacre should call for her 
favorite confidante that evening en 
route for the theatre.

“I have a hundred and one things to 
say to you,” whispered Miss Dacre when 
Hope Desmond escorted her to the 
stair after she had taken leave of Mrs. 
Saville. “The same mysterious fate 
still dogs me. I do not know what spell 
binds George Lumley to silence. Poor 
fellow ! I am so sorry for him! I rather 
imagined he thougnt I was going to 
Dresden last winter—heaven only knows 
why. You will be ready at seven-thirty, 
will you not ?”

“Yes, certainly.”
When Hope returned to Mrs. Saville 

she found that lady’s maid removing 
her out-door garb and arranging her 
mistress on the sofa as if for a siesta.

“I would have saved yon from this in
fliction if I could,” she said, presently, 
when Hope thought she was going to 
sleep, “but politesse, as well as noblesse, 
oblige ! Mary Dacre was always foolish; 
she is now absolutely idiotic. I am not 
surprised that Hugh had no patience 
with her, Hugh was always instinctive. 
He is like me in many things.”

Hope listened with nervous attention, 
growing altenately red and white. 
Never before had Mrs. Saville named her 
offending son,and Hope feared to utter 
a word that might offend or divert the 
current of her thoughts.

“ I am always doomed to disappoint
ment,” she went on, as if speaking out 
her thoughts. “ There is Richard ; he 
will be a dilettante and a nobody all the 
days of his life. I never wasted any an
ticipations on him. But Hugh might 
be anything; a statesman, a leader of 
men. I whould have done anything to 
push his fortunes. All my hopes, all 
my ambitions, centered in him ; and 
you know—you must have heard—how 
he repaid me.”

“Yes, I have heard,” returned Hope, 
in such tremulous accents that Mrs. 
Saville looked up, as if surprised and 
touched by her keen sympathy. “It 
seems very cruel.”

“Seems ! It is. To be forgotten, 
thrown over, tor the sake of a pretty

Shore Line Railway.

esKseiB.ws
EEirHiLF"

FRANK J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

&0RBELL’S ART STORE,IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

NAILS Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.
FAKE, ONE DOLLAK.

214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices. " J'NTIL further notice the

David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
ilternately will leave St. John for Fredericton and 
ntermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex

cepted) at nink o’clock, local time. And will 
leave Fredericton for St. John, etc., every Morn
ing (Sunday excepted) at eight o’clock.

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 
day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any intcr-

Tiokets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 
fare. Good to return tree on Monday following.

Steamer "DAVID WESTON" will leave St. 
John, every SATURDAY EVENING 
at Six o clock, for Hampstead and intermediate
..^turning, will leave Hampstead on MONDAY 
MORNING at 5.30 to arrive at St. John at 8.30. 

FARE FO

steamerstwo doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.
FRANK S. ALL WOOD,

179 Union street.
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

-1 At Halifax a ball was given by Sir 
John Ross last evening, to which 500 
guests were invited.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.1828Established1828

Mount Allison Institutions.
. Symptoms—Moietnre; intense itching and stins- SACKVILLE, N. B.
ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al-
idlttrtSJ %?,■ THE neit Term will open on THUBSDAY
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals ± SÇPt- *‘h. Matriculation Examinations at 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors, the University begin Sept. 5th, at 9 o clock.

MSisft/s» Forfu“ ««a. .
tree., who,^elemrent,. REV. B. M.'

Principal of the Ladies’ College. 
HARRISON, M. A.,

cipal of Acad

J. HARRIS & CO. HOTELS.Piles! Piles! Itching Piles.

rnwmm
: : r Qnequaled, and to Introduce oar 
. I superior goods wa will send free 

to OK* PERSON In each locality, 
aa above. Only those who write 
to ns at once can make sure of 

I the chance/AII you have to do In 
*—a la to show onr goods to

______who call—rour neighbors
and those around you. The be
ginning of this advertisement 
shows the small end of the tale-

(Formerly Harris k Allen).
TJS12Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

. NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
UNION CITY HOTEL,

DR. BAXTER’S No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B„

Ipip^i
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

A. It. SPENCER, Manager.

CHALYBEATE-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

AAYE]
The city of Perujia and the surround

ing country was visited by a tornado,
and four churches in the city were blown .. ....
down. Many houses were wrecked and St. John School 01 Painting & Music, 
a large number of persons injured. __ _ .

. .. . 89 Prince William Street.
. Now opm. for instrootton is Froo Hand Dry» 

lightfolly coo! and refreshing. ftSS in tfÜŒ' MS
- - 0 , ‘ by the most Improved Method.
Mrs. Samuel McPherson, who came to WILBER.

Montreal * from New York last May, * ' Assistant,
charges her husband with attempting to - 
poison her by putting strychnine in her 
food. McPherson has cleared out.

Aug. 13th?i890.WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

Prin R THE ROUND TRIPSi 
R. B.3HUMPHREY. Manager. 

Office at Wharf, North End,
H. CHUBB i CO. SpSSS Ki,Rr- l6rmi',n8-

Pnnce Win.street

O CENTS.BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.INDIGESTlSh,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

■ A VALUABLE REMEDYabout the fiftieth part of It* bulk^lt to a^grend^double rite tele.
u.p.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Iinproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for i 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

50c. a Week. New Victoria Hotel,OF THE SKIN, A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.And every species of disease oris, 

from disordered LIVER, KJDNJSr. 
STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and WATCHES,

F. A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St.

I TOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATtVMCAUSfJi 

PREPARED BY

WILLIAM B McVEY,
CHEMIST,

St. John, N. B.

n'tVIEWST. MILBURN & CO.. 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

mHB CANADIAN WEST INDIAN ind •“ MeCOSKERlf, Pro.
SOUTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO.

lermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Gnada- minutes. 
oupOj Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and
The LO AND A has elegant accommodation for 

forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
w th an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

The LOANDA will sail from St. John about the 
MIDDLE OF AUG1

WEST INDIES.Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 
Cure will give immediate relief Price 
10 cts., 50 cts., and $1.

The Canadian steamer, Newfield will 
shortly proceed to the Magdalen Island 
cable which will be re-laid to St Panls 
island, a distance of 12 miles.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

Ships’ Knees 
Axles. Shaft. ------- OF--------NOTICE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASUBE3. CAFE ROYAL,ST. JOHNAre yon made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, dizziness, loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure.

iteKpsËsæ
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as we 
irregular inspections of the same, which 
made at any time when deemed necessai

Trad Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. StreetsForward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 

of Canada, the United S

UST.
GEO. F. BAIRD, Manager. 

N. B.—For full information apply to
GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial "Manager.

lights 
ell as for 

, may be
ed^necessary by the

Very little purchasing was dor.e in 
Chicago stock yards yesterday and the 
police drove all strikers out of the yards.

ssDominion tates meals served at all hours.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pont Room in Connection.

iy time when 
and it also im -----AT-----

John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis Mid Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.,

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and fro 
dian Line of Mail Staamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin
ent.
andh&rt?andgMaine Liv’erp°o1’Montreal Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or En rone, and vice versa.
H. 0. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE

A,''tS"P£'joto,N.r..

inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses tonroducp the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de-

thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind 
certificates of verification are of no value wnat- 
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi- 
catesare speciaUy requested to keep them care
fully for two years. and m order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it Bluet be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over agmn | their verification

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker- 
mouth,

'*>PAÏNS — External and In 
ternaL

RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HE 4 LS Cu“-
«-BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD

CURESMcMillan’s. 3WILLIAM CLARK.F-». SUMMER
The carnival at Woodstock is largely 

attended and promises to meet the an
ticipations of its promoters.

Arrangement.LECTRIC LIGHT! Trustee’s Notice.THREE TRIPS 
|3 A WEEK.m Europe via Cana-

ST. JOHN DIE WORKS The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon, 
i If and wife owe 
nsumption Cure,

trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in-
«BÏÎS&ttiSsï B- R-

Dated 30th June, A. D.. 1890.
CORNELIUS HAYES,

Trustee.

Ind., says: “Both myse 
our lives to Shiloh’s Coi CU RES

theria, and all kindred afflictions.
FOR

BOSTON-IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.
that
hat- LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY! 
MOST ECONOMICAI

Harry Graham, six years old, fell from 
O’Leary’s wharf, Richibucto, last Mon
day and was drowned.

^REjipw^prepared to enter into Contracts with
/~\N and after MAY 5TH, thoï Steamers of this 
J Company will leave Saint John for Eastport, 

Portland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard. 
^Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port-

ARC or INCANDESCENT,C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St AS IT COSTS BUT
MEDICAL AD VICE. „ . .. . ...at Rates as low as it is possibl

"ESm’E-S'" SS»
" You’re in a most deplorable condition.”

" But tell me,” cried the miser," for God’s Bake,
Tell me, dear doctor what I ought to take.”

“ Take I as to that—why, take.at any price 
dthe leech, "take medical advice."

e to produce the 25 OEIfTSS. Returning will leave Boston samo days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. lor East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrew?, Calais and St.
Stephen.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, 

purposes), high 
CASTINGS of any size made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

---- ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sizes of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS,
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thoron gh 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

NOTICE.Druggists and Dealers pronounce it tho best 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. RICH AMDS A CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

GEO. F. CALKIN.
Manager. liêiÈiîEfslîS

mg promptly attended to.

S^CIALNOm’H,^On«nd after SATURDAY, 
August Sixteenth, and up to and including SEP
TEMBER 13th, a steamer will leave St. John for 
Boston, direct, every SATURDAY EVENING at 
6.25 standard time.

Replied Room 2, Pugeley Building.E. MIALL, 
Commissi Skinflints or misers are found in all 

well regulated communities, and are often 
more susceptahle to the ills of life than 
others.

They become nervous from over
anxiety regarding their miserable hoard
ings, and become victim of Insomnia,
Melancholia and worry.

They grudge the physicians’ 
advice, and no matter how strongly ad- rpiIE Saint John Gas Light Companv are pre-^dta^e Paine’d Celery Comjxiund, J
they hold the “mighty dollar” SO closely which le«ds .11 others both in number of installat- 
to their eyes,that it obscures danger inthe ione.nd successful operation Absolutely safe, 
distance. One dollar spent on hie re- °&5„2 & S3Uie.ter!.r^%,'dto!dwS: 
markable preparation would be worth ing done at cost. For terms, Ac., apply at the 
five given for doctors’ fees, and would in office of the company. By order, 
many cases effect a cure. GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.

sSSKSS3?: “
There is cetainly no sympathy shown

for the man or woman who will object naio^—^ enrar tii*01-'11 NE1VIPBIPF" 
to relief when they can afford it ^ Bra fc fc■

Paine’s Celery Compound is within ^^^■flrMA«WCVVor,',.SJl,P0-v"’ 
the reach of all ; its healing properties timékJper
have been thoroughly tested in all r 1̂jH>30L,t> °°LP h?nMnf c**~
climates, and always found reliable and worktj»nJ.... „ walur. O.Ng PtksoN Id
SUre. locality can secure one

Sufferer,why delay ? You are only add-
ing fuel to the fire of destruction which The«o «ample», a*
ia now consuming your life, by your pro- ...a a.u t..iow““i’w mo^wi,. 

craatination. Have you Nerve troubles,
Dyspepsia, Kidney troubles, Liver com- audthuewaarerepalJ. We pay all express, freight, etc. After
plaints? If so, use Paine’s Celery Com-
pound. Stinson «te Co., Mon ri3 8, Portland, Maine.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Dement Work a specialty

(for marine and land 
or low speed. NOTICE! F. H. MILES, Germain St.

P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 
drawings of their lactones, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.

SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square. 

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at 10 cts. 

a Bowl

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC
LIGHTING. WILKINS h SANDS, OATS! OATS!10, 32, 64 nnd upwards, House and OrnamentalStone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Street.

Candle Power I.ftmpe. T HAVE added to my stock of Oats 5 carloads 
-L purchased by my traveller while on P. E. 
Island this week. These Oats having been pur- 
chjised at a considerable concession from ruling 
prices, I am able to offer them at bottom figures. 
L have at all times a large stock of oats on hand 
and constantly arriving and can name the most 
favorable prices to buyers of carloads.

ÜÜ PAINTERS.
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill WrlgUI,

SL David, St, St. John.N. B.

Painting done in all its;Branohas.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the underaign- 
O cd, and endorsed ‘‘ Tender for Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, Fredericton, N. B.,” will be 
received until Friday, 12th September next, for 
the construction of a Hot Water Heating Appar
atus ^at the Fredericton, N. B., Post Office, tic.,

Plans and specifications can be seen and form of 
tender aud all necessary information obtained at 
this Department and at the office of Mr. F. S. 
Hilyard, Fredericton, N. B., after Friday, 29th 
instant.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 
not bo vonsideied unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted 
bank cheque, made payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
five per cent, of tho amount ot the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the party decline to enter into 
a contract when called ujion to do so, or if he fail 
to complete the work contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By ord

Department of Public Works. )
Ottawa, 26th August 1890. (

Fresh Oysters received daily from 
our own Beds and served 

to order.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PALNT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
( Head of Brussels St), St. John, N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

GARDENIA.
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg et.
Robt. Maxwell, 

386 Union sL
A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”— Goldwin Smith.

"He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
right and renders his moaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—llev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

"His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livinoeton.

"Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—

300 bbls. of the above superior Oil in stock. 
Bu>ersmust recognize the value to them indirect
ly, if not directly, of patronizing a local house in 
preference to any other. If we as a people de
pended upon tho trade and patronage of those in 
other countries for our profit and support wo would 
probably soon grow poor, hence it must be plain to 
all that by patronizing local houses wo benefit our
selves. Gardenia is the only brand of oil sold 
whose benefits are wholly local.

J. D.SHATFORD.
L7 ind 2U Water St.

C. H. JACKSON.
THOS. DEAN, /IAPLE LEAF SOAP,ml13 and 14 City Market.

4 1-2 CENTS 1*ER BAR
Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

ChickensJLard,
and OreenlBtuff.

during this week at

Maritime Tea Store, Jig Sawing
Capital $10,000,000. 87 Charlotte street. and Turning.

best machines and workmen, we 
e superior work at low prices. 

j^SS-Jig Sawing done to any angle,

"'A.G0BEIL, HEADQUARTERS t OR Having the 
can guarauteiSec ret a rp.70 Prince Wm. street. TEAS AND COFFEES,William Cullen Bryant.

Published by J. ii A. McMILLAN. St. John, 
cents'141 ^ t0 any addre8S on receipt of price, 125 A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co,,

City Road.D. R. JACK- - - Agent K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. '"rec,t

i
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Errors of Young and Old.
Lack ofOrganic Weakness, Failing Memory, 

Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by
HAZELTON’S

VITALIZE».
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Stunted De
velopment. Loss of Power, NigntEmissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study .Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. j^fEvery 
bottle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont,

«ami Wriüasi^^iiflsre^AppflOU^Hsgi
ind Children and Diseases arising from u 
apure State of the Blood.
Sold by all Draggiita. 50c k SLOO a Bettis

S
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MARRIAGES A I/AKOE STOCK OFAMUSEMENTS.
iecond Week EnSlish Oilcloths

—of—

THEJAPS

A petition from the assessors for an 
increase of salary was referred to the 
treasury board. A number of other 
petitions and communications were read 
and referred to the proper committees.

Aid Busby gave notice of a motion for 
the construction of retaining walls on 
City road, Paradise row, Sheriff street,
Simonds street and Mount Pleasant 

Aid. Blizard moved that the buildings
committee be authorized to carry out I <lThe victor” Type Writer, the 
proposed changes in the interior of the newest and best yet invented 
chamberlain’s office. Carried. for practical business use. It

Aid. Kelly moved that the retaining sells at a reasonable price, 
wall on Millidge street be pulled dow n does not get out of order, 
and replaced by one of mortar and ce- prints clearly and «Us
inent. Carried. tinctly, any one can use

Aid. McGoldrick moved, seconded by it. Call and examine,
Aid. Connor, that the recorder be in- or write for testi-
structed to take measures to compel the montais of prac-
St John Bridge & Railway Extension tical business
Co., to erect gates at Portland and Aca-1 meu,
dia streets crossings. Carried.

Aid. Peters moved that the chamber- 
lain be authorized to credit the several 
civic officials upon salaries, and the sev
eral members of the paid force of the 
fire department and police force upon 
the salaries and wages for the present
year, so much as will accrue due to the I Thi* Evening.
1st October next, to enable them to re- A reception will be tendered Rev. FôllOVs 806607 Relief
ceive the benefit of the five per cent re- Godfrey Shore the new pastor of the 
duction in their taxes, and that all ac- Carleton Presbyterian church, 
counts referred and coming to this
board after having passed their Honor accompanied by members of sis- 
respective departments and commit- ter temples will visit Alexandria Tern- 
tees may be ordered to be paid pje>
by the board and placed on the chamber- The oddfellows have a grand promen- 
lain’e order book so that the persons ade concert at Palaca rink. 
to whose credit they appear may be 
credited against taxes. Carried.

Aid. Forrest moved that a memorial downe rink, 
under common seal be forwarded to the The St. John Chautauqua Union will 
dominion government asking the gov- have a moonlight excursion up river, 

eminent to grant a renewal or lease of The moon will be almost full, the tide I JOURNAL OF SHIPPING I Thursday, 28th tnst., at 8 p. m. 
the Carleton branch railway and wharf | will be on the flood till 11.30 o'clock, | I h. Huit™ I.» Tour, of St. John, and vidling
property to the New Brunswick Railway and if the weather is fine boat sailing =
Company. and rowing in the harbor will be very AKKrvED

Adjourned. | pleasant. _______ ^ j Aug 28. I Barnes k Co’b., Prince Wm. street., and at nnk.
— -X at. I ÆÏSSSïïSr 2\

Messrs. Harrison Bros.’ diamond gnt, stmr Hiawatha. 147, Marsters, Hants port,mdse | A D Q VAN WART, LUTHER JORD 
which is manufactured by these gentle- “scE^Temperance Belle! 91, Moore from Boston 

at Bottle House Point, Middlesbor- balfor Hamilton! from Alma, laths for
At Boston, Boston 16, Pittsburg 7. I °“*h on Te?s, England is very MgMy -ni-tn^ Kemeltl, bl,

•———«• ■—> HSSStns.'TTiZt SSasf.it'" -
sawing granite and freestone instead of w^ÿho^j10j£ij202, N,ckcnon' Swansea, bal 
sand, and it is claimed that the work Bark Haro?d.882,’Earl, Cape Town via Barba 

1 . can be done five times as fast with the d<HarkaÈdith.^95 .“Nicho 1 sen, Liverpool, general

’ At New York, New York 11, Chicago pnt 38 with sand. “sShrMnbel Purdy. 93. Bishop from Providence, I RHINE OF AMERICA.
1 Messrs. Harrison, Bros., a few years bal for Hillsboro in for a harbor. _________
ago lived in St. John, and their present p£tVri?£d"Co1,' K"Æ£" *
success is well deserved, as their many Agchr Glad Tidings, 75, Janes, Boston, bal A W 
friends in this city can «J.. »W
now have a large establishment in RUg- Tw0 i>arks and one barqt at the Island, 
land and manufacture immense quanti- Sohr 
ties of diamond grit. “

Among Ibe Shipping FoKst FfowM-Vw.BjShMargaretville.
Bark Salina at Philadelphia from Ivig- “ Aia^^ ^

tut, reports : April 16 encountered a CLEARED,
heavy hurricane from SE during which Aug 28.
sustained much damage by ice ; April Jtor HiawathM^Maroters, Hantsport, mdse , , , . ..
28 put into Frederickshaven leaking, and Bark j W.lter Somunell, 910, MoFarlan», A fi£iSd number of titiîéta will be
leak was stopped and the vessel towed Vce?feoU, bal 4 Co'‘" Pri0“

to Ivigtut by steamer Fox, where tem- WShTrhT;“b“e4 Whittaker, Providence, ice G. KERR BERT0N, CHAS. N. SKINNER. Second game Chicag08 Boston 2. Itorary repairs were made; the vessel .odrbio^fgdVilte. Q-Je „„ Mford,| ^.^VANW&T. LDraERJOWiAN.

At Philadelphia, C leveland 6, Phila- wjn repair at Philadelphia. boards and laths, C Hamilton A Co.
Schr Chieftain. 71, Colwell, Rockport, Me, cord

WSchrLÎoonic. 15,Wilson, Campobello.
“ Sovereign, 31,8malle, Digby.
“ Friendship, 65.8eely, Alma. .
::
** Magic,26.Pack.Westport,
** Hope, 34, Hudson. Annapolis.
“ Florence Guest, 36, Atwood, Annapolis.

COMMON COUNCIL.

A Lon* Session. Report* of Boards 
and Other Business.

The common council met yesterday 
afternoon. A motion was carried that 
Aldermen McCarthy and Peters be ap
pointed a committee on the Sand Point 
breakwater in place of Aid, McLean and 
A. C. Smith, and that the committee 
take into consideration the whole matter 
of the communication from the govern
ment, which had been placed in their 
hands, and report to the general com- 
mitee. An amendment moved by Aid. 
Connor that a committee of five be ap
pointed to negotiate and look after the 
securing of harbor improvements on 
both sides of the harbor, was lost.

Aid. Peters moved seconded by Aid. 
McCarthy:—

BOARDING.AUCTION SALES.

NOTICE OF SALE. CALL EVANS-F0WLER-At Hampton, on tbe 27th 
inst., at the residence of the bride’s parents, 
by the Rev. Messrs. E. Evans and W. Tippett, 
Mr. E. G. Evans superintendent and treasurer 
of the Central Railway, to Lillie B., daughter 
of H. J. Fowler, Esq.

RING REED-0n the 27th inst.. by Rev. G. A 
ey, Mr. John Ring and Mrs. Elizabeth 
both of West End.

MARR-WILS0N—In this city, on the 26th inst., 
by the Rev. W. 0. Raymond, rector of St. 
Mary’s church, George Marr to Maggie Wil
son both of St John.

Advertisements wider thin head inserted for 
10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. and Linoleums&

others whom it may concern _̂_________
jjjjglgtfllgl money to loan:

«*•«■ ____________________

rjESlra1 tf swa MTaaa»
FOR sale.

„„ »

In all Widths. 30 Patterns to select from.
AIL QUALITIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at SOc.
A BARGAIN.

Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards.
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

SEE Hartlprices.
Reed -----AT----

ST. ANDREW’S RINK.
DEATHS. THE JAPANESE VILLAGE

with its wealth of attractions, is universally con- 
ceeded to be pearless in Art! Matchless in Mech
anism ! Magnificent in Ingenuity! Unrivaled in 
Amusement. The Press Endorses ! The

Mc AVITY—At hi, residence in thi,tit,, on the I
27th .ML, of jleunay, John MeAv.ty, ill tho L ^ # Md th> aoivc„„ M,„er will bo: 
66th year of his age. j „It jg the best entertainment for a dime ever seen

in St. John.” There are no dissenting voices.
Grand Stage Entertainment with en
tire Change of programme, by

HAROLD GILBERT,SMYTH-In this city, on the 27th inst., of para
lysis of the brain, Thomas Smyth, aged 66 
years.

M KING STREET,
,E.T. “ Whereas, By the act uniting the cities 

of St. ohn and* J Portland, 52Jvic. c. 27, it 
is in section 29 provided that the com
mon council may with the consent of at 
least twothirds of the members of the 
council issue debentures to pioyide the 
money to pay the proposed civic works 
and needed civic improvements, and 
such consent should be given before the 
work is undertaken; therefore

Re*olwd and Ordered, That before any 
public work or needed civic improvement 
under said section is undertaken or ap
proved of by the council or tenders ask
ed for or contract entered into therefore 
the consent of the common council to 
the issue of debentures in such case 
shall be first given by vote of the mem
bers of the council as provided in and 
by the said 29th section of the act of 
union. Carried.

The board of public works reccom- 
mended that $14.40 be deducted from 
the bill of Scott, Lawton & Love, for 

supply. Adopted. That John

PURSES,CARD CASES,EtcSummerLeB. ROBERTSON, NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN
General Agent for Manufacturers, 

Saint John, N. B. PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.

THE SHAFFERSCOMPLAINTS -----AND-----able in advance.
>

£Latest Patterns in ELECTRO PLATED WARE, bought from all 
leading manufacturers.

PUNCH AND JUDY.
^ Reception even^t^tenioon^2 to^5^every^evyning 
TJo lOccioc . Use n mm«n »

lO Cents Admits to All.
Reserved Seats for stage Entertainment 5 cents.

RUFUS SOMERBY, 
Manager.

LAWI TESIIS GOODS.is a most certain remedy for

The g. w. c. t. of the Temple of | cholera, Diarrhœa, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 
Stomach and all Sum

mer Complaints. '

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE.
60 and 62 Prince William St.

land^Â thVsaid^ariah^^Sro^am bounded as C<0R SALE—FOUR AND POOL
FNi0Ærd:“dîh7.“ïthbd,K lin fe‘S

now in the occupation of James Wrirtt and Apply to R. J. WILMMS, 166 Union street, or at
Samuel Perry, on the East by a reserved road, tho National. __________ __
and on the West by a road leading from Cornelius 1 ■ ■ ■ —

înSrÆSoHOiCB
ESaWSii-A* btttteb

_ So5aod'5K together with nil and ,insular I „ yy M O DT U B 11 P
2dbthi'SK; I H.w.north ru p,

D..,mI SOUTH WHARF.
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, MARY A. STtAD,

Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.

FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!X. O. O. F1.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.
A Grand Promenade Concert

will be held at

THE F0BEST CITY BINK
-------ON-------

Samples of our Teas can be had atThe Jape will be at Work in the Lans- PRICE 26 CERTS.
For sale by all Druggists and General 

Dealers.

V
THESARYUNECONCOUTEASTOREwater

McGourty’s application for return of de
posit on Victoria street contract be not 
complied with. Referred back to the 
department. That James E. Toole 
receive $45 per month from 1st August 
inst. Referred to the department to re
port as to what Mr. Toole’s duties are. 
That the petition of Charles W. Stockton 
lay over for further consideration ; that 
the St John Gas Light Company be not 
allowed to erect poles on Prince Wm. 
street for electric lighting purposes ; that 
Archibald Cameron be not relieved of 
his water rates, as the want of

caused by an inproperly laid service 
pipe which was placed by him; that an 
electric light be placed at the corner of 
Guilford and Lancaster streets, and an
other on the corner of Protection street, 
near Sand Point wharf, west; that the 1. 
S. S. Co. be allowed to lengthen the drop 
on their wharf, and also to lower the 
same, and that the directors have power 
to make snch repairs to the wharf as 
may be necessary; that the director be 
authorized to have the jetty at Reed’s 
Point wharf repaired. Adopted. That 
the director be authorized to ask for 
tenders for a retaining wall on Sheriff 
street, according to plans proposed by 
the city engineer. This section was 
ruled out of order, it being in conflict 
with the motion of Aid. Peters relative 
to the observance of the provisions of 
the act of union. That the tender of D. 
M. Ring for street names, at 28 cents 
each, be accepted for 500 names. Adopfc-

A consignment just received.
Mill Street, near L C. R. Depot.

For Strength and Flavor our Tea cannot be Equalled. 
PRACTICAL. TEA TASTERS AID BLESDERS. 

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

H. W. BAXTER & CO.
IF IT WERE-DONE

and over with then we would 
not he talking about it, hut 
it is not done; it is all before 
you and us. 1 he fall is rap
idly approaching and the 
wise person will he ready, 
because

WHEN 9TIS DONE
and paesed nothing hut re
grets await those who suffer 
because they were neglect
ful. To he offered so good a 
chance to secure the -neces
sities of life, as we hold out, 
and to refuse, why 

THEN 9 TWERE WELL
that the blame he laid at the 

It won't he

MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. AN.

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. JOHN MACKAY,

MPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

EXCURSIONS.

Two Bands on Board.
I. 6. o. f.

at property has At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 4. Cleve
land 2.

At Brooklyn, Cincinnati 8, Brooklyn
Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a Situation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ? 
Do you want Boarders or Lod-

Saint John, IN. R.
gera

Have you Lost or Found Any
thing?

Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 
or Female ?

Do you want Pupils? Do you 
want a Partner ?

Do you want Servants, Clerks, 
or Mechanics ?

Do you want to Bent a Room, 
House or Store ?

5, ADDRESS:
104 Prince Wm. Street.

AN AFTERNOON EXCURSION TO I. CHIP OLIVE,NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. WICKHAM, SHIPPER.
(one mile above Hampstead) will be held by

Canton La Tour, of St. John,
—AND—

i TTO^Ân7!7p{
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Germain Street.

sight door.
fousid at our portals,because 
we are doing our very best 
to please you. Then, too,

Do you want to Buy or Sell a I IT WERE DONE QUICKLY, 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a you recognize this fact,
Vehicle ? cud buy all your Diry Goods
yJMs^oLt ITcM a, our store ** Charlotte*.
Farm? 1 McKAY.

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

36Brooklyn............................68
Boston...................................68 38
Philadelphia......................65 40
Cincinnati........................... 62 40
Chicago............... .............. -57 48
NewYork......................... 46
Cleveland 
Pittsburg..

Canton Halifax, of Maine,
accompanied by the Boston Military Band 

and tne 62nd Fusileera.
One hour allowed for a run 

QUEEN leaves her wharf at 2 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 29 inst.

on shore. MAY Market Building,
BEDBOOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEB0ABDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBBABY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIBS, and a Large
BEDSTEADS, OHAIBS, TABLES, etc,, etc.

cr. & jTd7howe.

69
.31 70
19 84

THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.

At Boston, Boston 8, Chicago.

Stock of Low-Prioed
THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

PHASES OP THE MOON. delphia 5.
At New York, New York 10, Pittsburg NEW ADVERTISEMENTSOf Personal Interest.

Mayor Allen, of Fredericton, is in 
town.

Rev. W. E. Vickery is in the city on 
his return from a trip through Nova 
Scotia.

ed. 5. WARWICKW. STREET,Aid. Connor introduced Mr. Adam 
Brown, M. P. for the city of Hamilton 
and commissioner to the Jamaica con
ference, to the mayor and council.

The public safety department recom
mended that they be authorized to es
tablish pounds in such districts within 
the city limits as they might think de
sirable and also to fix a scale of fees 
payable to the pound keepers for driv
ing and impounding cattle and also that 
the director be authorized to purchase a 
fire alarm gong for the hook and ladder 
house, North end. Adopted.

Lands committee recommended that a 
renewal lease to Mrs. Wm. Brown for 
seven years be granted ; that a renewal 
lease of a lot in Brooks ward be granted 
to William Holland. Adopted. That 
the petition of Zachariah Adams set
ting forth that he holds the assignment 
of certain leases in Blocks D. E. and F. 
Guy’s ward, Carleton, formerly occupied 
by E. G. Dunn for milling purposes and 
asking that he may be granted renewal 
leases for 14 years the rentals to be pro
portionally reduced so as to make in the 
whole the sum of $1,000, the present 
rental for the 52 lots being $1,359.80 
reserving to the city the right 

a bridge 
across the

If You Want Anything,
ADVERTISE IN

THE EVENING GAZETTE. 

Largest CityCirculation | S.Æ. 
Lowest Rates.

At Brooklyn, Buffalo 10, Brooklyn 9.
PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING. GET THE BEST.Hteh High

Water WateriwLk.f Rises.
gun
SetaDate. Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

Pklke Island Ca’s Grape Juice ia in-1 ARRIVED. I St. John N. B.
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is Chatham, 26th inst. barque Garli, Stromberg, Monev to Loan and Loans Negotiated. 

-62 40 102 611 unequalled. It is recommended by frMaGothmburg. 1
..63 46 108 681 Physicians, being pore, onsdulterated I ^ E
.59 44 103 67 juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. Windsor, 24th inst, schr Keewaydin, Bentley,
.67 60 107 53 Scovil. Tea importer, No. 18 North Wharf, | from New York.

53 can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
,..43 54 97 44 by the case of one dosen.
„42 58 100 421., ■- -------
.,29 70 99 29

Aug. J 8 15
9 31

10 28 
11 13 
11 50

7‘30"6 44'
‘ill

26;Tues. 
27,Wed. 6 42 

6 40
8 59 
10 3

_
isr 10 53

11 32 Smoke SARATOGASBoston0 8 
0 485 The St. John School of Music 

and Elocution
Halifax, 26th inat, brig’nt Champion, Wood for will re-open MONDAY; Pupils who wish in- 
arbadoe; schr Ocean Lily, Watt, for Jamaica. | 8traction in voice culture, Piano, Harmony, Sight

Singing and Elocution, will register their names, 
Friday, Saturday and Monday. The best of in-

M*:::0 28

Chicago...........
Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg........

CLEARED.LOCAL MATTERS. ................... 66 60 106

Hand Made, Havana Filled.
lO in Bundle for 35 cts.

Cleveland 
Buffalo...

To PLAY THE BANGOR TEAM.—The St 
Johns will play the Bangors here to
morrow and Saturday. The Bangor 
team is a strong one, and should put up I pleasure in announcing that they 
a racy game of halt The Bangor men they have just opened a case of the cele- 
are:—Sweeny, lb (captain); Kirmes, 3b; | brated 

Sullivan, c. ; McGovern, IX; Donohue, s.s.
Ruby, p. and r.f.; Maroney, p. and r.f.;
Flavin, 2b; Prescott, c. t

A NOTED SPRINTER DEAD.

H. M. Johnson, the noted professional 
sprinter, died at San Francisco on Mon-
day last of inflammation of the bowels., ThoM whoh„e V)een waiting for them 
He was 27 years old, can now procure all sizes and several

[Johnson held the professional and prices as last lot. 
world’s record for 50 yards, 5J s.; the 
world’s 100-yard record, 9 4-5s.; the 
American record for 130 yards, 121s.; and 
the American record for 150 yards, 15s.
He is credited with having run 50 yards 
in 5s. flat, but the performance was not; 
accepted as a record.]

SwtmmiB*.
The 1,000 yards swimming race for the 

championship of Canada took place on 
Saturday at Montreal and was won by 
George Hyslop, of Toronto, in 22 min
utes 21 seconds, beating C. A. Benedict, 
of Montreal, by 9 seconds. Hyslop led 
throughout and won with comparative 
ease.

British Ports.
SAILED.

St John. , French and German (Berlitz) $4.50 per term.
gJBeifoit. 24th inst, hargne Tikom», Me Hem for I Englilh to yj.QO per term.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.10 CENTS A DAY,

50 CENTS A WEEK. Hay Bros. & Co.,Point Levreaux, Aug. 28. 9 a. m.— 
Wind west, strong, cloudy. Therm. 60. 
Three barques, one harquentine, and 

It will pay you to Advertise in I three schooners inward, 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

A. ISAACS,MiHHlUtl-
(Limited.)

ARRIVED.
Boston. 26th inst, barqt H W Palmer, Boyd,from 

Montevideo.
New Bedford, 26th inst, ecbrs Progress, Colwell 

from St John: 25th, Cygnet, Dalton from do.
New York. 26th inst, schr Ethel Emmerson,

Tower from Georgetown; bark Bowman B Law,
Abbott from Londonderry. CJTEAMER WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth

■ ■ i „ Prorid.noe, *h hut, schr Mur Q«r«e from I Q ever, Tuned., for St. John.

C otto n Hose. I
Philadelphia, 27th inst, schr Maggie J Chad- Returning leaves Yarmouth every Saturday at 2 

wick from Bt John. | p. M.
CLEARED. Will call at Wostport, Freeport, Meteghan and

Boston, 26th in.t, tu, Meronry, Wile, for St Sand?.tore, tiro nt Cp. Con when P—onzer,

Mhr DH W?,rmaUeP«7.^ *° h0nB °f
for Charleston. | ^nt, St. John^K K0WAK. £

C. BURRELL, 
President and Mangr.

The City Cornet Concert at the 
Shamrock grounds will be held to-mor
row evening. Black Onyx 72 Prince William Street.GAFT. J. D. PAYS0N.WANTED. Peerless Lodge, I. O. G. T., annual 

:::z:r I session will be held at Coldbrook on 
Advertisements under this head tnsertedfor Wednesday evening next 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a vxek ray- 
able in advance.

DON’T FAIL
_______The Japanese Village still retains the

to call and examine my fine stock of
SIZE6

Watches,
I Clocks,

Jewellery fro.

the record.

street, BSTEY k CO.

YI7ANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W work. Apply at 75 King street.

Taken to the Asylum.—Mary Kirby 
— | who attempted suicide yesterday by 

jumping off the ballast wharf,was rescu-
_____ I ed and sent to the lunatic asylnm. She

AP- was a resident of Sheffield street.

of roadway in case 
should be erected 
harbor ; this section was referred to the 
general committee with power to act 
That the committee having considered 
the resolution of Aid. Lockhart as to 
making abatement on all rentals paid in 
to the office of the chamberlain within 
ten days after the same fall due they 
could not recommend that the proposi
tion be entertained ; that the appraisers 
appointed on the 14th April last to ap
praise and value the useful buildings, 
and erections on the “School Lot,” so 
called in the parish of Lancaster have 
handed in their report and valuation^aid 
valuation being in the sum of $35,400, 
and they recommended that the award be 
accepted and the improvements paid 
for by the city, and that the treasury 
board with the chairman of the lands 
committee and tbe recorder and com
mon clerk be authorized to make such 
arrangements for raising and paying 
over the money as may be desirable; 
this section was referred to the general 
committee with power to act That two 
lots of land in Fairville be granted to 
the crown for the purpose of building a 
drill shed for the New Brunswick Bri
gade of Garrison Artillery,it being neces
sary that the fee simple Should hé in the 
crown before the government aid can be 
obtained. Adopted.

The ferry committee recommended 
that the offer of William Brayley to run 

small boat from Carleton to the East 
side for three hours after the ferry 
steamer stops running, be accepted, Mr. 
Brayley to receive $1 per night and to 
charge 10 cents per passenger, to be paid 
over by him to the chamberlain.

The amendment moved by Aid. Ches- 
ley, that $200 be paid ML Brayley, and 
Aid. McCarthy’s amendment to the 
amendment that tenders be asked for, 
were lost The resolution was then put

Large Spot
W h ite M uslins A^rb"ïcX''?ef" Isu RE death to

H. S. HOYT, 
Secy.HOUSE- Hemonmda.

.25, bark Conductor,

William Rooney of Carleton, who be- 
famous shortly after his wife’s 

I death, a short time ago, left for Ireland 
yesterday via Boston. Rumor says 

■ he took with him a good sized bag of

FLYS.
Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.

848^R!?dMli2^tit=D«Nl.610ftJ™U,™7eby , ttt-, , -rii p,„
ABOSTON.11'8tmr Suite of Mtine, Z72 enzea, 5 o.. . piZp- '
bbla egg,. 10 bbls potatoes. 10 bbia, 42 boxes and StlCKT FlV Paper,
X^hS'/pÆntî^STcàL'uSbN^ Freeh Every Day.

« , -dt j ! 2^bT,r,'^:i5Tok,é,cftams,.iL=,b5?^ I Dutchess Fly Paper,
Sash Blinds. | ^^rckrik,3ete.hlke' "anl1"'3 bo,“ Dalmatien Powder.

PROVIDENCE. Schr Daphne, 220 tons ice by 
Schofield k Co; 500,000 cedar shingles by Miller k
WNE\v“kDFORD. Schr Maggie Miller. 78,902 
ft spruce boards. 5,097 ft scantling 175,000 spruce
URÔc£roHRT”i!S«°hî Cbi.ft.in, 90 cotd, kil. 

wood by C J Colwell.

------ FOR------ My stock Is complete.

Curtains and FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,
75 Germain Street, Month King.

WAffiDk7;t0tbÆTMVEEVENma SCHOOL lai'ding yesterday to celebrate his birth- 
’ eSncsd0™ Th* roto* P'd°Fridir!7 Stodmtj day" The party was a lively one and a

Arithmeticf Bookkeeuing <ke. ij. Apply to | CRange ok Captains.—Captain Rice,
JOHN B.D^SAN,Tbaooer.S9BUiott Row. ^ ^ rf the brigt_ Uas ta.

YX7ANTED—A PERMANENT SITUATION ken command of the bark Kate Burrill.
*to^oS.tVrio°t“g0ïffi«0oMombinr Capt. Beveridge is going to remain at 

yard preferred. Would drive a delivery wagon ilome for a while. The Kate Bnrrill will 
overven” Vda^*11 BestJ refonmees 1?£(j,l-EIxsD'j^ I sail for Pensecolft in ballast at the first 

16 Harris Street.

W1Œ^îMÏli.eAbN.1! tht
New Victoria Hotel, Prince Wm. street.

F. E. CRATBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.
BAMBOO EASELS at all prices.154 ZDOZE ZESTSTbe Street Railway.

Since the Gazette published a few 
of the complaints that are heard in re
gard to the bad management of the
street railway, a number of persons, who M « If pop P rf|CO 
are forced to patronize the road because I mû,lC5C Vl UOd 

of the lack of opposition to it, say that I If’A P I I Damara, 1145, Dixon from London Aug 24tb.
there are many other causes why the KlQ UI0V6S, j SrlTln. 106j McDo Vffmm Iloilo, .id April 18.

road is becoming unpopular besides passed Anjer May 15. , ,those mentioned A great many L ,U new shades and black. The «hb^l^ Apd.™» fr»m Q.«n.b.ro»,b 

people have been made indignant by the MALTESE CROSS are the beat wearing Tp.tar, 15K. Paneaut. from Rio Jmieiro atilod
tedious delaye that so *1 » 1™ made with slud ■

the switch in front of the car suede. fw_*ners ^ buttons. Titania, 445, Kjole from Liverpool sailed Aug 4th,
only this, but parties who have paid for phis is what the motets say in regard L«nni*^J Lo"wPtiot Aug 21™°° ™ 8yin”’ 

a ride euppoeing that the cars ran to the to kid gloves:— Lottie Stewart, 742, Kinney from Co*. »t Glace
foot of Indiantown hill have had to get “chean'goodVg'AVeT^are’ sometimes LeproSîx, 7ej°MulSfhoy from^itoohofort. p»«od

oat at the car sheds and walk the rest of ..cnt smaller than the size marked. Mtidra>Ci£!w^ampt'i«y!tiLhreipool In port
their journey. People say the company “Consumers should be aware that A“V- t:,.-.., a„ ,,
made a great mistake in not retaining ^this is the reason of so many gloves Nigflt;n^a|ei857iL,gei)rethaen from Cork, railed

Mr. Ellis as manager,ae under hta ehaige ^ me^nber of ourflrinhas been in the I Butosbir?. 967. Wym«n from Dublin, aid Aug 18. _ 
it was run so ae to accommodate the New York market securing late Ameri- J Bergman, 5(6, Olson, « Glace Bay in port Aug 
public and was liberally patronized. | can Novelties in small wares. | Juno, 595, Simonson, from Newcastle, GB, sailed

Vaeni, 9^, Bee at Gloucester in port Aug 25th. 
Giacomino, 514, Bell, a; Sydney, in port Ang 25. 

BABOüxxrnrxs.
Canning, 657, Pearce at Sydney in port Ang 25th 

BRIGAJmXXS.
Darpa, 343, Gilmore, at Sligo, in port Aug 16.
Art0623rd* Qrund“ark at a,aC0 ” p0rt Aug 
Buda, 349,' Frits, at Sydney in port Aug 25.

ALSO----------
—OF THE— A large stock of F-A-TTCyT CHAIBSHAMPTON BRIDGE.SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 

JOHN. A. J. LORDLY & SON,
SEALED TENDERS MARKED MANUFACTURERS OF

fine FURNITURE in MAHOGANY, OAK, CHERRY 
and WALNUT, newest designs and beautifully finished.

93 and 95 Germain street, St* John, N. B.

opportunity to load pine for Rio
Janiero. ________

The Probate Court.—Letters testa
mentary of the last will of Catherine 
Philips have been granted to Eliza 
Philips who is sole legatee. The estate 
is set down at $1700 and consists of real 
estate valued at $1500 and persona 

i estate $200.

“ Tenders for Hampton Bridge 
Piers,”

H7ILL be received et the Department of Public 
YV Works, at Fredericton, until

SATUBDAY, 6th Sept, next,WAB-if,MENAEp^L.stES’Ai^

LOW SHOES AT HALF PRICE.
I wish daring this week and Monday of next week to sell the balance of my

Sol i  ̂iuîSV  ̂ Mondai

night only. Call early or the style yon wish will be sold.
I am making a special sale of a Men's Laced and Congress Boot at $1.75, well 

worth $2.26. Also Biys, and Youths 'of same at $1.45 an J 1.25, worth tolly $1.70 
and $1.45. I have these boots made especially for myself, and bay net in 300 and 
and 600 pair lots. Hence tbe possibility of my doing exactly what I state. Goode 
are all fresh from the factory and are warranted to give satisfaction I have sold 
several hundred pairs this summer of this line, and say positively that I have not 
heard one word of complaint, but on the contrary, almost unlimited praise. Call 
and be convinced that this is no humbug. ____

Street

st 30 Dock street.
Pugsley,

Each tender must be 
fied Bank Cheque, < 
to 5 per cent, ot the 
ceiving P. 0. Orde 
the party called a

accompanied by a certi- 
, or Cash, for an amount equal

pon declines to enter into con
tract; should the tender be not accepted tbe de
posit will be returned. Two good sureties most 
be named in the tender. Not obliged to accept 
lowest or any tender.

TX7ANTED.-A PURCHASER FOR A SMALL Stock Brokeb, Ew. The card of Mr. 
W Interest in e Valuable Invention, with e Warwick W. Street, promoter and dealer vjewtt, ita development Apply at tho Gxzktv, | ^ b(|ndg and rea, estate- appears

WASM
at this office.

in another column. His office is at No.

—----------------------- ness would do well to give him a call.
FSffiTÆSÆ Anothkh 'Ola. mV jT Wllard Smith 

Srie’^Pia^^tetthMTn""; leaves for Advocate N. S. on the steamer 
S21, sTree'S d^kiv; c2,«ré^,DAVIS' $ Alpha tins evening to superintend the

— | launching of another addition to his 
rapidly increasing fleet. The new ves
sel is called the Mineola and she will be 

died Saturday. She is built on the 
same lines as the Clayola.

P. G. RYAN,
Chief Commissioner.Police Court.

Department Public Works,
Fredericton, Aug. 19,1890.Macaulay Bros. & Co.John Me Keever, and George Cooper 

were ’fined $4 each for drunkenness. 
Mary Me Mack in was fined $8 for the 

offence. James Steel and Chas. 207 Charlotte St., - REVERDY STEEYES.
Baird in for protection were allow- agi TO THE PUBLIC. Fishing

Tackle.
TO LET. ed to go.

leb.leiar.
Symthe, the Algonquin hotel waiter 

who was committed to St. Andrews jail 
last Saturday evening for assaulting Mr.
Carter, was on Monday afternoon by Mr.
Justice Hatheway sentenced to pay a 
fine of four dollars with costs, four dollars 
and seventy-five cents, in all $8.(5, or to 
be imprisoned forty days. The female 
waiters in the hotel on hearing the result 
raised the amount and in a body went to 
the jail and paid it over to the jailer, thus 
securing Symthe’s release. They took 
Symthe up in their arms and carried 
him from the jail to the street and gave 
three hearty cheers. They then escorted 
him to the railway station, and before 
he stepped on board the car was embrac
ed and kissed by some of his female ad
mirers, and as the train moved off they I BUT IT) 5 ,b BOXES, 
saluted their protege with cheers just the | BUY IT)

FOR SALE BY I ■■

ff. FRANK EtTHElW oOc.

I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces,
Friezes, Brackets, etc,, etc.,

SEpA£ASTfoN.?w“l»daP«?^.(?«rr% in the very latest designs. Any, (matins, not in
tare<mTvr5bfthSV,m.lCT'”fdît'llto .“Vuw" MPSKPljs "aTeNTROTARY VENTILATOR 
nntü Monday!8th s”otvmber. anr. corn for amoky eb.mneya.
M|mbie m,d° D^Ær.T’o»,^! a“d°'m.r,k«d FRANK MELLIDAY.

For particulars and forms of Tenders, apply to MASON*
Lt.-Col. Maunsell, at the Royal School of Infant-
ry, Fredericton. . , . H8 Sydney Street.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac- 
mted Canadian bank cheque, for an amount

ffirs-.ov^bï^,f^udei?r,tii;
party making the tender declines to sign a con
tract when called upon to do eo. or if he fails to 
complete the services contracted for. If the tender 
is not accepted the cheque wiU  ̂j^OIT

Secretary.
Department of Militia and Defence,

Ottawa, 22nd August, 1890.

“A” Royal School of Infantry,
FREDERICTON.

BOOTH HABDTWHAHT.and lost.
Aldermen Kelly’s resolution that the 

light department be transferred to the 
Board of Public Safety wras carried.

Aid. McCarthy moved the following 
amendment, seconded by Aid. Tufts:—

The bill committee he instructed to 
take into'consideration and report as to 
the expediency of having the union act 
so amended that the department of pub
lic safetv, as at present constituted, shall 
be abrogated; with a view of having the 
work of the department 
three or more committees to be appoint
ed from time to time by thia council; say 
a police committee,fire committee,market 
committee, etc., such as obtained in the 
common council of St. John prior to 
union. The bill committee is further in
structed to make any recommendation 
deemed necessary consistent with and 
for the better carrying out of the propos
ed changes in the foregoing.

After discussion by Aid Connor and 
Tufts, Aid. Kelly moved that the 
previous question be put. Carried.

The amenndment was then put and 
lost, the original motion of Alderman 
Kelly being carried.

Advertisements under this head inserted for ________s
10 cents each time orfity cents a mrk. Pay- „„ #t & Time and that done
•xbte in advance. 1

SchrNH Upham, Conlon for Jogging.
■ Mri.r&"°rM«are,vU„.

__________ . well” is a motto which the street depart-
mo RKNT-Possession when required, LOWER ment does not i>ay much heed to. Their ,L '-'«.torn „f starting a job and leaving it
parlors, with folding doors, d ming room .kitchen, vfter they have got the

ÜpSrt3 to a .stage where to leave it means great 
IÜLohhj.a’cÎ,. fL.S).,Nr«.*mU”rmcA,$'!li™ inconvenience to the public is incoming 
street. too common. There are now a lot of

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis.
“ Dolphin, Ogilvie for Canning.
“ Laconic, Wilson for Campobello.
“ Alice, Morris for Advocate Harbor.
“ Sovereign, Smalle for Digby.
“ Louisa, Thomson for Beaver Harbor.
“ Buda, Lent for Westport.
“ Oddfellow, Robinson for Annapolis.

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 

Casting Lines, Combination Rods.work advanced

R. O’Shaughnessy & Co
83 Germain Street.

places in different narts of the city where 
riy) LET-THREE F^AT^VERM^AUCITON I unfinished street work is causing much 
ini. Tppiy3 tonG^O^GE“sTE W A RT on “the complaint. ________  ________ English Coal

LANDING.

JAS. J. MURPHY.bank cheqi 
ent, of the

M. W. FOGARTY.cepted Cam 
equal to five 
contract. r*

ADVERTISEMENTS,
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 

TO LET, &c,; 3 lines and under inserted

transferred to FOGARTY & MURPHY.premises. Jons McAvrrv Dead.—John McAvity, 
who has for many years assisted in the 
charge of the Rankin property and who 
was widely known among the shipping 

, . men of the city, died at his residence on
T°ÏÏÆESAÏ “ Brook street, curly yesterday morning 
TWO SEPARATE ïLATS.No. M Germut. Sm 6 lf leurisJ. Mr. McAvity was in his 

wanted. ^ERNEST * FAIRWEATH ER. G6th year and had been walking about 
Architect, 84 Germain SL | as usual up to a day or two previous to

his death. The funeral will be held to
morrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

---- AND-----
GROCERS’ SUNDRIES.

Correspondence Solicited, and all Consignments 
handled to best advantage.

lately occupied b^M^r. John ^Mackay. Apply to
for 10c. Ex Ship Win. H. Corsar,

400 TONS

English Coal.Call at S. H. Hart’s and ask for
PINE IMPORTED CIGARS.

All the Leading Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
69 and 71 King St.

Beach insertk n| 

—OR—
rooms eac

PRICE VERY LOW.same as men would do.
P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

CHEAP ADVERTISEING
, I El Ambab, the celebrated imported 

The GAZETTE prints short condensai jjlvana Cigare, are now taking the lead 
advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. I) to the United States. Try them. 
you „mt anything advertise. I only at Lotis Gbxen’s, 59 King street

R. P. & W.F. TARR,No "Ticket” Photos at Clime’s. Only
Br=aeMPp^sh^ee?^
Germain street

49 Smythe St., 74 Prince Wm. St.17 & 18 South Wharf. FOR A WEEK.Sold

/
.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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